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SNAKE AS A WATCHDOG. SUBJECTS FOR THOUGHT.

A C. NICHOLS,
• Nichols Bros.

No. 15 S Main St.

Dentist. Formerly of
Over Adam5' B:i/. \ar

W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Kooma over
Ann Arbor Savings Brink, opposite

Court, House squa-e VITALIZE)) Alii nd
ministered- It is agreeable an-l easy to take
and no prostratin? effects follow, while toetb
are extracted without pain.

Important Notice!
G.H. Wild,

THE LEADING TAILOR,
And only direct Importer in the

City has received his entire stock of
Foreign and Domestic Fabrics for
Spring "90." Fall dross suits
Specialty at

No. 2 Fast Washington st.
Near Main.

Rinse" & Seaboll,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St,

Have on hand a C< mplete Stocx of Every
thing <n the

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
la large amounts, and at

Unprecedented Inntance of Serpentine
Sagacity and Gratitude.

It Is not noressary to go to the pages
of Kipling to obtain instances of the
sagacity of serpents. Stories of the se-
ductive powers of serpents as wise as
Mowgli's counselor, the old rock pyth-
on, Kaa, are not as uncommon as onn
might suppose. The following remark-
able anecdote of an affection whi:h
grew up between a scientist and a rat-
tlesnake may be said to hold the world's
record at the present time, however.
It is vouched for by Mr. E. B. Ham-
mond, a prominent lawyer of San Fran-
cisco, as reported by the Call. Mr.
Hammond aay6:

"Some years ago a professor of natu-
ral history from an eastern university
was sent to the southern part of Yuca-
tan to investigate the snakes of that
section. One afternoon while walking
over a desert he heard a peculiar rat-
tling sound that seemed to come from

! under a pile of rocks. He at once mane
| an investigation and was rewarded by

the discovery of a mastodon rattlesnake,
over which the rocks had so fallen that
a portion of the snake's body was badly
mangled and torn. The professor lift-
ed the rocks and the delighted and
thankful creature wriggled over to him
anrl rubbed his leg with a grateful air
that was bound to last. The professor
was moved by this exhibition, and, hav-
ing some cotton in his valise, he bound
up the wounded part, and when he took
up his march again the snake followed

a j him and even insisted upon getting in
the wagon and becoming a regular oc-
cupant.

"The devoted pair finally got back
east, and it was a common thing to see
the naturalist walking out in the roa.l
with his snake gliding along beside him.
Well—now here comes the real point of
the story—one night after the professor
had retired and left the snake down-
stairs in the dining room, he was sud-
denly awakened by the crash of glass,
followed by the falling of a heavy body.
He rose up in his bed, only to hear a
groan and the crushing of bones. In a
Hash he bounded into his dressing gown
and repaired to the room whence came
the sounds of strife. Imagine his hor-
ror on striking a light to see his pet
snake coiled around a man's bleeding
body, which it had lashed to the stove
and was hugging violently. On the floor
was a burglar s dark lantern and a kit
of tools, while the snake, in order to
display its prepuce of mind, had his
tail out of the window——"

"What for?" inquired a listener in
breathless excitement.

Cash Prices
And can sell at low Figures. The large Invoice

of Teas they buy and sell is good proof Lhat

In Quality and Price
ihey Give bargains.

They Roast their own Coflf es every week, as
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Oread. Cakes
and Crackers Call auds^e them.

"Rattling for a policeman."

Eberbach
and Chemical Co.

Manufacturers °f the following
articles.

jrlycerine with Lavander for the hands
and face 25c bottle.

Fragrant Balm for chapped hands and
face 25c bottle,

Hair Invijforator 75c bottle.

Tan and Freckle wash 25e bottle.

Toiletina for the complexion 5 & 10c pic

Bloom of Roses " " " 5&lCcpk.

C. P. Baking Powder 23c Ib.

Also a full line of flavoring

No. 10 S. Main-st, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Golden 8Uence.
The most dramatic of silent men was

Wallenstein, the antagonist of Gustavus
Adolphus and the commander of the
emperor's armies in the thirty years'
war. He insisted that the deepest si-
lence should reign about him. His offi-
cers took care that no loud conversa-
tion should disturb their general. They
knew that a chamberlain had been
hanged for waking him without orders
and that an officer who would wear
clinking spurs in the commander's
presence had been secretly put to death.

In the rooms of his palace the ser-
vants glided as if they were phantoms
and a dozen sentinels moved about his
tent charged to secure the silence the
general demanded. Chains were
stretched across the streets in order to
guard him against the disturbance of
sounds.

Wallenstein's taciturnity, which
made him shun speech, and his love of
silence, which caused him to be irri-
tated at the slightest noise, were due to
his constitutional temperament. He
never smiled, he never asked advice
from any one and he could not endure
to be gazed at, even when giving an
order. The soldiers, when he crossed
the camp, pretended not to see him,
knowing that a curious look would
bring them punishment.—Pearson's
Weekly.

Potatoes in England.
In England and Wales the average

yield of potatoes per acre is estimated
at about six and one-fourth tons; the
average yield in Scotland is rather less
than six tons per acre, but in Ireland
the estimate shows an average yield
per acre of lesa than four tons, against
more than six tons in Great Britain.

If you contemplate building call at the

FH1D0N T
Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arborv

BIUI get rn.i figures for all kiixie of

LU
W e mant l * 'vc tu re i>ur o w n L u m b e r a n d

Guarantee Very Low Prices
J3T" QITB us a oali and we will make it to your interact, a* our large and wel>

graded rtock fully eustaino our KHSerUou.

A fall assortment of Stone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, mimnfactured by thi
n Fire Olav Co. These tile, baiu« maoe of tire slay, are ot ttnosnal atreDgtJi

T. J . KEECH, Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized 1869, under the General Banking IJaw|of this state.

CAPITAL |$50,000,
Surplus $150,000 I Total Assests $1,000,00'
Business men, Guardians, Trustees. Ladies and othor persons will find this

Bank a SAFE AND CONVENIENT Place at which to make
Deposits aud do busines.

Interest is Allowed on all Savings Deposits of S$1.00 and upward, according to
the rnlss of the Bank, and interest compounded semi-annual.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,
Secured by Unencumbered Real Estate and other good secnrities.

DIRECTORS-Christian Mack, VV. D. Harrimao, William Deubel, Daviri
Rineey, Daniel lliscock and \V. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Uarriraan, Vice-President;
C, E. HiscocU, Cashier.

The face is an expression of the soul;
' and each thought, each expression,
makes an imperishable impression upon
the soul. Every word spoken and every
action done in the presence of a human
being makes an impression for eternity
upon an immortal soul.

Few people are dull while they are
diligently employed—none who take an
interest in their work and try to do It
well. It is when they lay It aside, with
all its sense of responsibility, that
things sometimes take on a somber and
colorless aspect.

Honor to the true man ever who takes
his life in his hands and, at all hazards,
speaks tho word which is given him to
utter, whether men will hear or forbear,
whether the end thereof is to be praise
or censure, gratitude or hatred.

Positive good is the best means of
curing negative evil. When we are de-
ll borately planning to increase the hap-
piness of others and to further their
welfare we are not likely to injure them
by thoughtless actions.

Men sometimes upon the hour of de-
parture do speak and reason above
themselves, for then the soul, begin-
ning to be freed from the ligaments of
the body, reasons like herself and dis-
courses in a strain above mortality.

Hope throws a generous contempt
upon ill usage and looks like a hand-
some defiance of a misfortune, as who
should say: "You are somewhat trou-
blesome now, but 1 shall conquer you."

To show yourself irresolute is to en-
dow your enemy with confidence. We
take courage in beholding a feebleness
which is greater than our own.

He who thinks no man above him but
for his virtue, nor below him but for
his vice, can never be obsequious or as-
suming in a wrong place.

In our judgment of human transac-
tions the law of optics is reversed; we
see the most indistinctly the objects
which are close around us.

Human nature is like a bad clock; it
may go right now and then or be made
to strike the hour but its inward frame
is to go wrong.

General abstract truth is the most
precious of all blessings; without it man
is blind—it is the eye of reason.

Let friendship creep gently to a
height; if it rush to it it may soon run
out of breath.

The credit that is obtained by a lie
only lasts till the truth comes out

A beggar's rags may cover as much
pride as an alderman's gown.

Never let your tongue go before your
thoughts.

LOST PROPERTY IN LONDON.

At the Euston railway station 30,000
articles are received every year. Four
thousand unclaimed umbrellas are sold
once in twelve months.

About three-fourths of the larger arti-
cles are returned to their owners. The
inquiries for articles that have been
lost but not found average over twenty
a day.

A first-class passenger from Liverpool
threw his false teeth out of the win-
dow with some plum stones. The track
was searched and near it the teeth were
found and duly restored to the owner.

One of the principal causes of bag-
gage being lost is letting old labels re-
main on trunks and satchels. The
Great Northern station sells two tons
of newspapers every twelve months.

At King's Cross it takes six weeks to
sort out the articles for the annual sale.
Umbrellas are sold in lots of from six
to thirty-six and bring from $10 a lot
down.

Last year's lost and unclaimed prop-
erty in the Great Northern was sold
for $850. It included 1,000 walking-
sticks and 1,300 umbrellas, so the things
must have gone for almost nothing.

Gloves are sold very cheap; at one
sale 2,000 went for about 2 cents a pair.
The purses found on the Southwestern
trails yield, on an average, $500 a year.
At the London & Southwestern line
last year 103 mackintoshes and 340 hats
and caps were found among other arti-
cles.

The Great Eastern railway company
<sold the following articles last year
among the unclaimed lost property: One
hundred and forty handbags, 5 enor-
mous cases of books, 459 pairs of boots
and shoes, 614 collars, cuffs and fronts,
2."i2 caps, 505 deerstalker hats, 2,000 sin-
gle gloves, 230 hats (women's) and bon-
nets, 94 brushes and combs, 265 pipes.
110 purses, 100 tobacco pouches, 1,006
walking-sticks, 300 socks and stockings,
108 towels, 172 handkerchiefs, 2,301 um-
brellas, 128 articles and 7 big cases of
wearing apparel.

GRAINS OF GOLD.

Some people practice charity to make
it.

Hold on to the truth, for it will serve
well, and do you good through eter-
nity.

The knowledge of the world which
is so much admired, but which, after
all. is but a poor attainment, is really
nothing more than a knowledge of the
the defects, foibles, and weak points
of men and women.

lioth our mental and moral acquisi-
tions increase by their communication
to others; which gives an illustration
af two truths—first, that we are framed
to cany out the law of love; and sec-
Dnd, that the possessions which multi-
ply in the imparting are naturally the
most valuable.

There is one noble means of aveng-
ing ourselves for unjust criticism; It is
by doing still better, and silencing it
solely by the increasing excellence of
our work. This is the only true way
af triumphing. But if, instead of this,
you undertake to dispute, to defend or
to criticise by way of reprisal, you In-
volve yourself in endless troubles and
iisquietudes, disturb all healthful tran-
luility and waste in harassing contests
that precious time which you should
consecrate to your regular duties.

Why Sparrows Hop.
The Greek church people of Russia

regard swallows as boing sacred birds,
but kill sparrows whenever the oppor-
tunity affords. They declare that the
swallows ministered to Jesus while he
was hanging on the cross, but that the
sparrows tore his flesh and did their
best to pluck out his eyes. On this ac-
count they say that the sparrow's legs
are invisibly bound, which causes their
gait to be a succession of painful hops.
In this way is the sparrow doomed to
move about until the day of Judgment.

FLOATING HUMOR.

He (during a terrible family jar)—I
I don't believe you married me for any-
! thing but my money. She -Huh! All
the money on earth wouldn't have
tempted mo to marry such a tiling as
you. He—Eh? Then why did you mar-
ry me? She—To keep that stuck-up
Miss Pert from getting you.

Winks—What makes you look so
blue? Jinks—I have »i.\ daughters,
none of them married, nor likely to be.
Winks— And you are blue over it? You
are the most ungrateful mortal that
over breathed. I have six daughters,
all married, and have children, and I've
got to support the whole crowd.

"I novrr beard of such tyranny!" ex-
claimed the South American patriot.
"I won't submit to it for a moment
longer. I will resist to the last "
"Whom will you resist?" sharply in-
quired his wife, who had caught only
thp last few words. "Oh, not you, my
dear! I was only talking about tho
government."

"The dress reform women want a law
passed reqniring men to wear some dia-
tinct dress to denote whether they are
married or single." Agnes: "Whal
nonsense! When a man goes down thf
avenue in a last year's hat and baggy
trousers, what idiot would think he was
single?"

"Jinks: "So poor Puffem was killed
in that railroad accident. He was in
tho smoker, I believe." Kinks: "Ye3,
that's one consolation we all have. He
forgot to take any cigars with him,
nnd if he was smoking one bought of
the train boy death must have come as
a welcoms relief."

Miss Coygirl: "Jack Softleigh told
me last night that I ought to accept
him because he was willing to prove his
love for me." Her friend: "What did
you say?" "I said I couldn't soe it in
that light." "Then what did he say?"
"Nothing. He just turned the light
out."

He (just introduced): "What a very
ugly man that gentleman near the piano
is, Mrs. Hobson." She: "Why, that is
Mr. Hobson." Ho (oqual to the oc-
casion): "Oh, indeed! How true it is,
Mrs. Hobson, that ugly men always get
the prettiest wives."

"To-morrow is your wedding day,
yes, I know that. I have written to
her. telling her that which she knows
well already—that I pray Heaven to
bless her with all joy and happiness—
to preserve her from all evil."

First Lady (threateningly): "Did you
call me a two-faced thing, did you?"
Recond Lady (unabashed): "Yes, I did;
and wot's more, I don't know which on
'em's the ugliest."

Celebrated Lawyer: "Now, then, tell
me honestly, did you rob that bank?"
Client (in disgust): "Of course I did.
Do yer s'poso. I'd be able to retain you
if I didn't?"

A goat, recently sent by rail from
Chicago to Boston, was ticketed by the
owner in this fashion, 'i'lease pass
the butter."

Contributor: "Toll me. candidly, is
there anything original in that manu-
script?" The editor: "Yes, the spoil-
ing."

Jonos: "Would yon call a man a
coward because he won't fight?" Smith:
"I might if T was quite sure he
wouldn't "

Nell: "I wouldn't be in your shoes
for anything!" Belle (sweetly): "You
couldn't get into them, my dear!"

HE KVS FITS FOR A LIVING.

TRIFLES LIGHT AS AIR.

There is an old man in Atlanta who
makes it his business to collect all the
confederate bank bills he can lay hands
on. These he sells by bulk to Edison,
who uses it to make carbon for incan-
descent lights. The paper on which
the confederate notes were printed was
made from the pulp of the sea grass,
which, when chemically treated, makes
the best kind of carbon for electric
lights, according to Edison.

The fear that a wealthy negro of New
York city might buy and live in a three-
story and basement house in a fashion-
able suburb of Brooklyn has so aroused
the residents of that section that a
syndicate is being formed among them
to purchase the house.

Soon after New Year's day St. Peter's
at Rome had to be reconsecrated, as a
man had the bad taste to cut his throat
before the high altar during noon mass
The services wero stopped at once. The
lost suicide was in 1867, but it was not
thought necessary to bless the building
in that caso, as the pope was in it at
the time.

A commission has recently been in-
specting Robinson Crusoe's island and
found that its population has dwindled
to 125.

The Roman emperors Tiberius and
Claudius died from overeating mush-
rooms, as did Pope Clement VII. and
Charles VT.

There are in existence at the present
time 3,798 national banks, with a capi-
tal of $683,748,120.

CHUNKS OF WISDOM.

The fire of hate usually flashes in the
pan.

A rattling old time—throwing dice for
drinks.

She who poses for artists always leads
a model life.

Sympathy and severity seldom go
band in hand.

Every man is a volume if you know
how to road him.

Keep your wound covered, and it
may heal without a scar.

The prodigal son may later on sup-
port tho whole family.

Good actions enoble us, and we are
Ibe sum of our own deeds.

If some men were to lose their repu-
tations, they would be lucky.

A close second to the Golden Rule
s this: "Mind your own business."

The coward reckons himself cau-
cious. The miser thinks himself fru-
gal-

ItrguiHting Railroad!.

The North Carolina railroad commis-
sioners really boss things. They have
recently ruled that one fast train must
connect with a fast train on another
line for public convenience. A few
passengers used to lose eleven hours
that the train might save five minutes.

Education In Rnwla.
'i here is a movement on foot for the

establishment of industrial schools for
the training and education of the Rus-
sian convicts' children in the penal set-
tlements of Siberia.

Daniel t.v»n« tun nave Them In Jail
Now If He Want! to.

Brooklyn detectives say that Daniel
Evans, 19 years old, with no home, is
the greatest "fit fakir" they have met
professionally in the course of a long
and varied experience, says the New
York Tribune. He has been pretend-
ing to "take fits," they say, with a reg-
ularity and perfection that has gained
him lots of money from sympathetic
persons, but which at last led him to
Jail, where to-day he languishes under
the supervision of a "minion of the
law," who nervously watches Daniel
Evans In case he should "take a fit"
there.

Evans is the young man who has
been visiting hotels and churches,
whore he had fits and fits and fits.
After one fit he would have a collec-
tion taken up for his benefit and then
he would seek another field and have
phot her fit. He worked this novel
scheme in various places in New York
city and Brooklyn; in tho former city
at the Fifth Avenue hotel, in the lat-
ter at the St. George hotel and at other
places. After each simulated fit Evans
would collect money to pay his fare to
Fresno, Cal., "where his poor old father
lived." He did this at the St. George
a few weeks ago. He went to the Grace
Methodist Episcopal church, Seventh
avenue and St. John's place, and had a
fit and a collection in the middle of the
Sunday evening services.

Last Sunday night he went to the
First Reformed church, Seventh ave-
nue and Carroll street, and had a fit
there. The Rev. Dr. James M. Farrar,
however, thought that Evans was hav-
ing fits for value received and that his
scheme was a fraudulent one to gain
money and sympathy. So after Evans
had called at the "Dutch Arms," a club
connected with the church, Dr. Farrar
informed Detectives Reynolds and
Weiser, who arrested young Evans.

SALA HAD A HOT TEMPER.

London's Great Journalist Frequently
Gave Keln to His Passion.

From the Troy Times: The late
George Augustus Sala was a man of ex-
ceedingly irascible temper, quickly
aroused to anger, but as quickly paci-
fied. His character is best described
in two stories told of him by Sir Henry
Irving, who was for many years his
friend. After Sala's return from his
lecturing tour in Australia Irving gave
a dinner in his honor, and one of the
company was Lord Rosebery, an old
friend of Sn'.a's. Lord Rosebery made
a speech, gently bantering the guests
of the evening. To the general aston-
ishment Sala took this very ill, and de-
livered a terrible tirade in reply. He'
began by rolling out the stateman's
names In his full, resonant voice:
"Archibald Philip Primrose, earl of
Rosebery, you have dared this night to
insult a man who has served his coun-
try in every quarter of the globe." And
so on at great length with tremendous
vehemence. The table was thunder-
struck, but Lord Rosebery made anoth-
er speech, which soothed the fiery vet-
eran, and even reduced him to tears.
On another occasion Sala and Sir Hen-
ry Irving were driving home from
Richmond, and in the Hammersmith
road they upset a costermonger's bar-
rpw. This led to a hostile demonstra-
tion by the costermonger and his fel-
lows, and the crowd would not let the
carriage proceed. Then Sala stood up
and in his great voice thundered out:
"I am George Augustus Sala of tho
Daily Telegraph and this is Henry Irv-
ing of the Lyceum theater. Drive on,
coachman." The crowd fell back,
abashed by so much eminence, and the
carriage triumphantly Dursued its WAV.

JACK TARS OF OTHER DAYS.

Whon Ships Wore Full- Rigged and Sailors
Wore A*\loto<.

A proportion of :he blue jackets ot
any full-rigged ship wero necessarily
athletes, say3 a writer in the North
American l.eview. Tbe "upper yard-
men" in a line-of-l'atUe ship or a fri-
gato were exceptional men in thi3 way,
and much moro so, perhaps, just about
the ti;*ie that sail power was receiving
its dea'h warrant than ever before.
These young men had to race aloft to
nearly the highest points, at top speed,
eight or ten times a week, when the
ship was in harbor, to keep their heads
and maintain their breath while "hold-
ing on by their eyelids," as the phraso ,
went, and manipulating with a careful
and measured order of action the vari-
ous and intricate arrangements for
"crossing" or "sending down" the royal
and topgallant yards. It was all dono
at full speed, for it was universally
held that the upper yardmen gave a
character to the whole ship, and that
one which was foremost in the exercise

I was ever considered "the smartest ship \
| in the fleet." The upper yardmen were
always the coming men. They had the
most opportunities for distinguishing
themselves, were the best known and
were most under the eye of the authori-
ties. They developed great muscular
power in chest, shoulders and arms.
Their lower extremities suffered and
one always knew the men who had
been upper-yardmen by their tadpole-
like appearance when they were bath-
ing.

But in the modern steam line-of-bat-
tle ship and frigate these extremely
athletic specimens formed a very small
minority of the "ship company," and
none of them could lose his turn at be-
ing upper-yardmen so long as the ship's
reputation depended upon the speed
with which the upper yards were
crossed and sent down. In harbor the
rest of the blue jackets had the hand-
ling of the yards and sails for exercise
once or twice a week, but at sea the
use of sails for propulsion grew less
and less important, and most of the
work aloft was more of an exercise and
less of a necessity.

GENDRON
BICYCLES

BEARINGS GROUND
ACCURATELY TRUE
AND PERFECTLY PRO-
TECTED.

RE-ENFORCED JOINTS,
MAKING IT THE LIGHT-
EST AND STRONGEST
FRAME IN EXISTENCE.

GUARANTEED
HIGHEST TYPE

OF
1895 WORK.

INSPECT
IT AND YOU

WILL BUY NO OTHER.

CALL AT M. STAEBLKK, AGT.

Aind see this great Leader,
?lo. II West Washington st., Ann Arbor, Mich.

AMERICA'S COMMON ROADS.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Ann Arior Savings Bank
Ann Arbor Mich., at the close of bnsinesp, Dee. 13 1895.

Comedy Nightgown*.
Is there any married woman in the

world who has not had occasion at
some time to groan or smile—according
to her temperament—at the unreason-
ableness of men about their mending?
The house might be topsy-turvy and the
children unkempt and the chances are
that the man would make no comment;
but let the tiniest hole be in his socks
or a single missing button be over-
looked and he has a grievance that he
loses no time in proclaiming.

"There!" exclaimed a usually mild-
mannered husband the other night, as
he unfolded and flung on the floor sev-
eral garments from his bureau drawer.
"If you can't find time to do the mend-
ing, you can use these for cleaning
cloths. I'll not wear comedy night-
gowns any longer."

"What do you mean?" demanded his
wife.

"Why, can't you see?" he retorted,
holding'hp one of the offending gowns,
"that they are side-splitting?"—Wash-
ington Star.

Statistics Which Show That Cheap High-

»v:iy« Are the Most Cosily KlmL
The total length of the common roads

in this country, good, bad and indiffer-
ent, is estimated by Gen. Stone of the
road bureau of the department of agri-
culture at something over 1,300,000

• miles. The majority of these roads have
been opened by common laborers hired

I by local supervisors and no engineer-
! ing principles have beea observed in
1 their construction. As a result it cost3
' more to keep them in repair than If
I they were as many finely macadamized
roads.

Keeping these poor roads in repair
and opening new thoroughfares cost
Massachusetts in 1893, outside of cities,
$1,136,944, or $66.30 per mile; New
York, $2,500,000, or $30 per mile, and
New Jersey, $778,407.82, or $43.25 per
mile. The total expenditure for roads
in that year amounted to about $20,000,-
000. As a greater part of the enormous
sum was spent in repairirg poorly con-
structed roads that would need exactly
the same attention next year,- it is not
an exaggeration to t.uy that most of the
money was wasted.

Fine ro?ds eta be constructed all the
way from $400 to ?5% per mils, accord-
ing to the nature of tho country tlirough
which they pass, the coot of cm
stone r.nd ciher engineering problems.
The cost of keeping these roads in re-
pair la infinitely smaller than that re-
quired to repair the ordinary dirt roads
each winter and spring, when great
gulleys and r.,ts are washed into them
by the rains and floods. The secret of
the success of the fine roads in France
is attributed to the prompt and systema-
tic repairs made at all seasons of the
year.—Manufacturer.
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> iK'iiom XVaAhtvnaw C'ou ty 6,11' 2!
f; icci. B and cusi I t u i s S 5 9t
Ni 'keUaud ienisles H!« n
Child 290;! 5i
sliver -J (,i| i 00

LIABILITIES.

CHI ital •tocic paid In JS'.OOOoo
aurp'un fu <i 100,000'
Unrtiv (!••(! P.-ofltn less r u r r e n t expenses

Internet And I'axes paid 20*18*
D'vfdaud* a phid Ji7 CO
rommer inl <l.'p"sit< «ul>j-ict tocheck. . 151,674 30
Snvlnzs flci iwita 691.;82 4
ut4TinR5 C'I rlllatf-B of deposit 90,484 ;6
UUJ to Haul-E and bankers 1,111 ?..

Total $l,16r,742 9

| U. S & National [Sank Notes 27,?i6 (Hi

Total Sl.lfi7.742 97

STATE OF MIGHIGAN,}
County of Wftshtenaw, \
I, i h irlfis K. IIwo Kik, Urahier of the above named Bank, do solemnly sweai

tLu.t tbe above statement is true to the best of my knowle3ge and beliet

CHARLES E. HisoocK.C'ashier.

Subscribed and ssvorn to beforrf me, this 19Hi day of December, 1895.

MICHAEL J. FIUTZ, Notary Public.

CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mtiek, W. D Haniman, L. Grnner, Direotora.

The modern Pain Annihilator, will positively
cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains, Bruises,
Cuts Sores, Earache, Backache and all other
aches. SALVATION OIL is sold everywhere for
rg cents. OnSy ths genuine wiU <uo the work.
C ... LAKSE'S fL'.'Cc.Tl.cC.-sat T a i l e d Ar.".iio'.;,19c. Dealers or m^il,.l. J.Meyer a Co.. Bai:u...-ii.

JIM HACKING' NARROW ESCAPE.

They Take In Washing-
A woman lately returned from Bra-

zil tells of a curious custom in Para.
She went with her uncle, who was in
business, to dine at the house of a
wealthy merchant. Everything was
very gorgeous and lavish In South
American style, but, on leaving, she
American style, but, on leaving, she was
amazed to hear her hospitable host
say to her: "If you have any washing
send it here." It is the custom there,
it seems, for wealthy households to
take in laundry work as an employment
for their large retinue of servants. "It
did, however," said the relator, "give
mr a turn at the end of a formal dinner
parly to be asked for my soiled linen.'1

Provocation for a Lnvtn't.
There is a story told of a very emi-

nent lawyer now no longer with us, '
who once, while endeavoring to dis- j
suade a friend from going to law, was
asked what he would himself consider
sufficient ground for resorting to liti-
gation. "My dear fellow," he replied,
"I do not say that under no conceivable

I circumstances would I take proceed- '
j ings against any one, but I do say that
j if this moment you deliberately upset
' my ink on the table, chucked my wife
out of the window, threw that volume
of reports at the bust of Dickens, 'made
hay' with my furniture and finally
.weaked my nose, I should, co doubt, use
my best endeavors to kick you down-
stairs; but once rid of you, either by
force or persuasion, no power on earth
should induce me to bring an action
against you."

A n:»ii.«;is Vimivnt.
A Kansas paper mentions as a fact of

local importance that Ada Raits has
been given a certificate to teacb school
in Butler county. If some one call3
out her name sharply in a girls' high
school there will be a jumping up on
seats and a little panic.

Judged After Death.
It was the Egyptians who judged

their kings after death. If upon ex- \
amination they were considered to havo
acquitted themselves creditably honor- '
able funeral ceremonies were decreed
U their bogles; if otherwise, they were
thrown on the highways to rot.

A strike Shop.
CigarmsUcrs of San Francisco are

going to establish a strike shop. When
a strike is ordered in any factory in the
city the workmen will be put to work
in the htiike shop at regular wages, in-
stead of remaining idle and in receipt
of the strike allowance of the union.

" F o r g e d II1< W a y . -

Iii a blc il sketch, intended to
be wholly complimentary of a banker
in Lamar, IZ^n., a newspaper of that
town says the banker "has forged his
way from a clerkship to a position in
the firm."

When John Dunraven Bull attempt-
ed to sail over the Transvaal course,
the Boer excursion steamers got in the
way.—Minneapolis Journal.

There were 2,032 fires in Philadelphia
last year, of which 506, or 25 per cent,
were extinguished by the chemical en-
gines.

Whtt "onitltutei Success.
First Ee'-!;;.a; s.udent: "How I do

envy Dr. Bugham!" Second ditto: |
•Why, is he very successful?" "Sue- i
ccssful? I should say so! Why, he's]
worth half a milion if he's worth a j
dollar." "What I mean is, is he suc-
cessful in effecting cures?" "Oh, I
don't know; that's a matter that never
entered my head to ask about."—Boston
Transcript.

M:.k<>< ISors 'ars1 ToOlf.
It is said that all the burglars' jim-

mies In London are made by one old
man, who is well known to the police,
but cannot be arrested, as his work Is
not contrary to law. Besides it Is very j
convenient to be able to trace his cus-
tomers.

je Ol'ler Mill*.
Melrose, Conn., lias probably the larg-

est cider niil!s in the country, which i
have used 35,000 barrels of apples the j
last : have shipped their
tider aud vinegar to almost every state
in the union.

w'fl F i n g e r IVaa I 'reutinsj t ho Tr ig -
g e r When He Declared for l*o»ca

Between the front door of the log
house auj the gate was a large stump,
and on this stump oKl man Di3brow
was skinning a woodchuck which had
been caught iu a trap that afternoon.
I sat on a pile of firewood near by, anJ
Mrs. Dlsbrow sat on the doorstep,
smoking and knitting. The old man
was telling me the story of his great
fight with two bears as he worked
away with his knife, when Mrs. Dis-
biow suddenly called out:

"To", Joe—look yan!"
"Yan" was down the road, and as my

eyes followed her pointing finger I saw
a man with a gun on his shoulder about
eighty rods away and slowly approach-
ing.

"It's Jim Harkins!" muttered the
old man under his breath.

"Yere's yo'r gun!" whispered the
wife, as she passed out the long-bar-
reled rifle.

"Git fur the cabin, stranger," whis-
pered Disbrow as he dropped down be-
hind the stump and rested his rifle
across it.

"What is it?" I asked of the woman
as we went inside and the door shut.

"It's Jim Harkins!" she replied.
"He'un has said he would shoot the old
n'.an on sight! Reckon he's come to do
it, but he'un will git plugged fur shore!"

"Perhaps he's come to make peace?"
"Dunno. Better if he'un has!"
"Can you see him from the window?"
"Yes; cummin' right along!"
"Is he going to shoot?"
"Mebbe not. Old man's got a dead

reef on him. and if he'un takes that gun
off his shoulder his wife'll be a wld-
<kr!"

"How are things now?" 1 asked aftei
A minute.

"Yo' kin go out, sah. He'un left his
gun by the fence."

Sho opened tho door and I passed out
ju-t r.s Disbrow called out to the ad-
vfneing man:

"Which is it, Jim Harkins—peace or
wah?"

"Peace, I reckon!" was the reply, as
!'.:• threw up a hand.

"Who's gwlne to be the fust?"
"I am. Thar'a my hand, Joe Dls-

bio.v, and I'm sorry fur the fussin'."
"And thar's mine!" replied the old

man, as he extended it.
The jug was brought out and peace

and harmony fully restored, and after
Harkins had departed I queried of the
old man:

"You mil?' have been all ready to fire
< i him?"

"Him will never know it!" he •whis-
pered, as a shudder went over him, "but
I was pullin' trigger when I seed he had
cum fur peace. Jist another mlnit and
my bullit would hev split bis heart in
two!"—Detroit Free Press.

AN ENGLISH JAIL CHAFEU

A Men of tho l'rlsoiien st the Sunday
Moraiii; Service.

After breakfast nothing much hap-
pens until tho chapel hour. Now those
prisoners who have "gone sick" are
visited by the surgeon or his assistant,
and if the caLe is urgent are sent across
lo the Infirmary at once, says a writer
in the Quiver. There is no regular cell
inspection, the governor or his deputy
makc3 no round; there is no "taking of
reports," no adjudication of pains and
penalties for misconduct. All this will
Etand over until Monday; even those
awaiting punishment, unless it is for
outrageous acts of violence or defiance,
turn out to go with their fellows to
chapel. About 9:30 the chapel bell
rings for the first service, that of the

• Roman Catholics, who in large prisons
are usually "located" or lodged in one
part of the prison, near their own
chapel. The bell for the church of Eng-
land service follows at about 10 a. m.

] Both on marcfcing to chapel and when
seated within it the various classes and
categories of prisoners are kept strict-
ly separate from each other. Males
and females approach the chapel by

' different roads, enter by different doors
and occupy different divisions, pews or
places apart. Among the males, too,

. ihe convicted are kept from the uncon-
victed. and the debtors from "hoth. The
women are generally seated first, be-
hind a screen or within a curtalned-
off, railcd-in inclcsure. They are, of
courss, visible to the chaplain, but to
no one else but their own officers. Ex-
cept for their treble voices heard in re-
sponses and hymns, their presence at

! the service would be unknown. Now
and agnin. however, an attempt to sig-
nal or communicate has been tried by
individuals of opposite sexes; when a
dry cci;;:ii, persistently repeated. In
the female pew, finds an answer in an-
other part of the chapel, it affords a
shrewd suspicion that friends are try-
ing to use some code made up outaide
before imprisonment.

One other class is unhappily to be
found at times in the jail chapel, a
very distinct class, but seldom contain-
ing more than one representative. This
is sometimes a "condemned" man in
prison, one on whom the extreme pen-
alty has been passed, and who, by th«
usual custom, is allowed "three clear
Sundays" before the awful sentence is
accomplished. A condemned convict,
although he is never left alone, being
associated lay nnd night with two war-
dens as guardians, ie never permitted
to see or be seen by other prisoners.
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be devoted to addresses of welcome and
responses, Miss Cole having charge of
the music. The Second will bo "Young
People's Evening," Prof. Kempf fur-
nishing the music, and the last evening
Miss Jessie Ackermann, one of the
most successful of the "Round the
World Missionaries" of the VV. C. T. U.
will lecture. Miss Ackermann, is a
charming speaker, and takes for her
subject "Twice Around the World."
She recently gave the following statis-
tics in a report of her work:

'•Years travelled, 7 ; miles travelled,
250,000; cities visited, 610; day schools
vi8ited,200; Loyal Temperance Legions
visited, 183; entertained in homes, 1886;
addresses, 560; lectures. 976; meeting's
held, 1717; pulpits filled, 210; saloons
visited, 1910; new members for the W-
C. T. U., 99S6; pledges, men, 21840;
unions formed—local, 260; national, 2;
Colonial, 2; Sunday schools visited,
225; money spent in the work, $11,876;
postage, $1260: interviewed by leading
papers, 67 : photographed, 84; slept in
beds, houses, tents, steamers and ham-
mocks, 2003; sent out newspaper articles
on tho works, 480; sent out tracts, 100,-
000; sent out manuels, 3,000: sent out
circular letters, 2,000; travelled on
steamers and vessels, 69; written letters
6040; spoken on steamers, 41: interpre
ters, 175: languages, 37; presented to 2
Kings, 10 Asiatic Princes, 2 Sultans, 3
Premiers, 2 Rajahs, 2 Maharajahs, 1

2

OUR MAN ABOUT TOWN,

He Sees About Everything
aud Talks About Every-

thing He Sees.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.

Democratic State Convention.
The Democrats of Michigan will meet in 8tate

Convention in the Auditorium in the city of
Detroit OP Wednesday, Appil M, 1396, at 12
o'clock noon, to select 28 delegates to the
r>emocratin national convention at Chicago, Til ,
July 7. 1896, for the selection of a Democratic
state central committee to serve for the ensuing
two years, and for the transaction of such other
imsiuess as may prouerlv come before It.

ELLIOTT U. STEVENSON.
FRANK II. HOSFORD. Chairman.

Secretary.
Secoiddistrict:-hDWARD DUFFY.

Ann Arbor.
WM. P. STERLING, Monroe.

Washteuaw 0 unty is entitled to 19 delegates.

Be sure
March 81.

to register next Tuesday,

Mayor Pingree, of Detroit, in his
contest for the Republican guberna-
torial nomination, will have a hard
time to combat the capital interests of
the state. The Republican party gen-
erally has little use for a candidate
who openly espouses the cause of the
people against monopoly. Senator
Burrows is strongly opposed to Pin-
tree's candidacy, and so are most of
the leaders in the Republican political
machine.

Roger Q. Mills' strong1 support of the
Cuban insurgents in Congress has met
with general approval. Fortune also
seems to be on the insurgents' side,
when we read of the destruction of the
8parmh soldiers by one wing of their
army firing into the other, mistaking
their own men for their enemies. It is
now stated that Great Britian will
recognize the insurgents and will make
overtures to the United States to join
her in this action. This would put the
two great English speaking nations on
a friendly footing, and might hblp to
an amicable settlement of the Vene-
zuelan controversy.

Those who have real sympathy for
the suffering Armenians are disgusted
at the selfish attitude of the European
powers toward interference with the
Sultan. Tho jealousy felt by France
and Russia concerning the British ex-
pedition up the Nile caused the protest
issued against this project by the
porte. This jealousy might result in
open war if England should be success-
ful in extending her dominion in the
Soudan. It is thought that premier of
England designs to bring the entire
length of the Nile under British con-
trol, and France and Russia will do all
they can to prevent such an event. In
the meanwhile, the friends of human-
ity are anxiously waiting for some-
thing to be done by one or all of the
powers to prevent the Turks from in-
flicting further atrocities on the Ar-
menians. Should a holy war result, as
is thought possible, in which the Mo-
hammedans would rise in arms against
Christian invaders of their territory.
Turkey, as a country, would be erased
from the map. If no milder measures
can avail, the civilized world would
welcome «ven this means of righting
the wrongs of the helpless Armenians.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

White Kibbon Echoes.

Edited by W. C. T. U. Press Supt.

Emperor and Empiess, 2 Queens,
Governors, and was a member of 10
deputations to different Parliaments.
Travelled by mule, horses, camel, ele-
phant, canoo. steamer, sailing vessel,
skilT, junk, cable-car, electric-car,
horse-car, stage, carriage, ekka, tongo,
jenirickshau, buffalo, bullock, camel-
cart, sedau-chair and wheelbarrow.

THE DICTUM OF SOCIETY.
The great New York dailies are any-

thing but friendly to the temperance
reform, and yet, within a few weeks
one of the greatest h;is given nearly a
column and a half to an article by a
famous journalist, under the headings,
"A Surprising Decline in Drunkenesss
In Society:" "Very Bad Form Nowa-
days to Become Intoxicated;" "A Most
Remarkable Change is Apparcntamong
all Classes as to drinking:" tho writer
says:

The statisticians are pretty well
agreed that habitual drunkenness has
declined within fifty years. Police re-
turns, social records and industrial re-
ports show unmistakably that inebriety
is with every year more and more un-
der a ban. The crimes that are placed
to tho account of intoxication show in
the aggregate a steady falling off.
But that is of less significance than the
other fact that these crimes are every
year deducted from the general social
scale and placed in the ruder and more
ignorant groups.

An old Now York physician said not
long ago: "I t is quite true alcoholism
among intelligent men is declining. In
another generation or two the trans-
mitted effects will be seen mainly in
those men whose parents were devoid
of education."

Governments have gone so far as to
declare that "grog" is no longer a
necessity of their fighting elements.
The explorecs in tho north seas have
demonstrated that distilled spirits are
not as beneficial as hot coffee. Athletes
have climbed mountains and penetrated
miasmatic jungles without it. The
levers, the wires, the pens and the
wheels of progress need steady hands.
There is a widely diffused moral senti-
ment that Bacchus, vine-crowned as he
may be, is a robber of vital energies
and exacts a fearful usury from his
votaries.

So utilitarianism and sobriety have
joined hands, and today the best man
of the hour has got too much to do, or
to think about to get drunk.

Our Man is glad to see that the move-
ment to establish a convalescents'
cottage home in connection with the
University hospitals is meeting with u
good reception in the cities of the state.
In Detroit, Monday evening, a union
meeting of the King's Daughters was
held, and Miss Kate Bond, national
vice president of the order, addressed
the meeting. In the course of her
remarks she urged on the societies the
needs of sueh a home hare, and they
are seriously considering ways and
means of raising a sufficient sum of
money for the purpose.

Our Man read this paragraph in
Wednesday's U. of M. Daily: "A dis-
tributor for the Athletic Association
was caught burning the bills turned
over to him last week. He was merely
indulging in a common practice of
distributors which should be universal;
at any rate no one is the loser by i t
Ths usual spring flooding of the
campus with handbills might b« pre-
vented bv the agitators who are casting
about for some practical mission."
This is one of those nuisances which
the citizens of Ann Arbor have suffered
for many years, but now that an ordi-
nance has been passed prohibiting it on
the streets and roads of the city, why
would it not be a good idea to stop it
on the campus? Let the regents pans
a rule prohibititing this nuisance on
the state property, just as the council
has done concerning the city streets.

To the Klcotorn of the Second Ward
of the City of And Arbor.

Notice is hereby given that a Session
of the Board of Registration of the
Second Ward of the City of Ann Arbor,
well bo held at the office of the Ann
Arbor Organ Works corner (First and
Washington-sts.) in said City, Tuosday,
March 31st. A. U. lSilti. (or tho purpose
of Registering new electors in sail
Ward. In said City, who may apply for
such purnose and that sain Hoard will
be in Session on the day and at tin
place aforesaid, from oignt o'clock ii
the forenoon to eight o'clock in tin
afternoon, and on the following day at
the Council Chamber from nine o'clock
in the forenoon to four o'clock in the
afternoon, in said City.

Board of Registration,
Eugene Oesterlin,
D. F. Alluiendlnger,
John Koch.

-FOR-

I'o

A $200,000 GLASS OF BEER.
A few years ago a surgeon with the

English army in India found that the
great heat of the country made the
horses perspire very freely, and this
made sores under their leather collars.
One-fourth of all the horses used for
work were laid up with "sore neck."

The doctor found that a treatment of
sulphate of zinc was the best remedy,
but it was difficult to use it because the
horses had to rest while it was being
applied, or the collar would rub it off
and then there was no chance for cure.
It occured to him that a pad might be
made of zinc and fitted under the
horse's collar, and help, at least to re-
move the trouble. But the doctor was
a drinking man and had no money to
carry out his thought. He stood at a
bar one day talking with an Amercian
drummer about 1 he disease among the
horses, and in the course of the conver-
sation said he believed he knew a
remedy for the trouble The Ameri-
can asked him what ho would take for
the idea.

"Well," said he, "I'm so hara up
that I can't get a drink on trust. I'L
give you the idea for a glass of beer."

"Done!" said the other.
The more the American thought of

the plan the better he liked it, and al-
though his business would have kept
him in Bombay some months longer,
he took the steamer to Liverpool in a
few days, and thence to Boston. There
he threw up his engagement with tho
leather he use, patented the idea, and
•went into the manufacture of zinc pads
These are now used in every country
on earth, and are one of the greatest
blessings tho farmer has. The owner
of the idea is now worth $200,000.
SECOND DISTRICT W. C. T. U. CON-

VENTION.

The twentieth annual convention of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of the Second district will be
heM in this city, April 1416, in the
Baptist church. The first evening will

W O I I H I I I ' H < « v M i i i a M i i m N o t e s .

We have recleved this week from the
Woman's Historical club of Detroit.$l0;
the Women's club of Lansing, 87; the
Hypatia Literary club, of Detroit, $71;
Mrs. Lucy S. Stout for Mrs. Edith
Sapham, Northville, Mich. 810. The
committee recognizes the fact that the
women's clubs throughout the state are
contributing generously to the Woman's
Building, and are very grateful to
them. It is encouraging to know that
the faculty ladies and the girls are not
alone in their efferts to earn money for
this purpose.

Marriage Licenses.

°eorgeS. Holden, Palmer, Mas*., 27
Katherlne Cramer, Ann Arbor 96
George U Fuller. Lyndon 18
Eunice M. Ru 8, Augusta 17
John Gteske, Manchester, . 3 3
Kate Staebler, " 27
Aaron C. Taylor, 1>cums«h 4«
Abble A. Wright, Ypsilanti 29
Robert A. Martin, Superior 86
Edna A. Depew, " 21

DEATHS.

John J. Sedina died Saturday aged 33
years 9 months and 5 days. The fun-
eral services were held Tuesday morn-
ing in St. Thomas' church, Rev. E. D.
Kelly officiating, and the remains were
placed in the vault in Forest Hill
cemetery.

Miss Lydia Schaible, aged 28 years,
died of consumption Saturday at the
home of her parents, 126 W. Liberty st.
Rev. John Neuman officiated at the
funeral services which were held Tues
day afternoon in the Bethlehem church.
The burial was in the German ceme-
tery.

Miss Lillian R. Bell died of consump-
tion Tuesday evening at 5:20 o'clock,
aged 23 years. Deceased leaves one
sister, Miss Jennie L. Bell, of this city,
and one brother. Dr. W. J. Bell, of
Ishpeming. Rev. Thos. W. Voung con-
ducted tho services at the house, 17 N.
State St., yesterday afternoon, and the
burial was ia the Ypsilanti cemetery.

Mrs A M. Traver died at 6:30 a. m.
Wednesday, of general debility. She
was 84 years of age and had resided in
the north side for many years. Her
ieath occurred in Saline, at the home
if her daughter, Mrs. J. H. Barr. Two

children besides Mrs. Barr survive her:
Alvah H. Traver, of Jackson, and Mrs.
•lulia M. Orr, of Grand Rapids. The
remains will be brought to this city
today, and interred in the Fifth ward
cemetery wheru Mrs. Traver's husband
is buried.

Bank Stock Tor Sale.

50 Shares of -S100 each In First
Nitional Bank, Ann Arbor—Sealed
pr tposals will be received up to April
l)th 1S96.

State in proposal the amount desired.
Dated.Ann Arbor March 2. 1S98.

CHARLES U. WORDEN,
89 E. William s t , Executor.

City

The senior literary class of the Uni-
versity will present a complete set of
casts of the statuary groups which form
the Emperor Trajan's triumphal arch
at Ueuto, Italy. These casts will be
secured by the School of Archeology at
Rome and the universities of Michigan,
Harvard and Princeton will be the
American purchasers of the casts. The
arch will be 60 feet high, 40 feet wide
and Ii feet thick. Eighty human
figures will be represented, together
with 100 other figures. Many of these
will be over life size. It is the purpose
of the class to purchase the casts and
keep them after they arrive here next
fall as an art and archeological collec-
tion until the proposed art building is
erected, when tho complete arch will
be built under a glass dome in the
oenter of the building. Our Man hopes
that sufficient funds for an art build-
ing will soon be forthcoming. The
Lewis and Rogers collections and other
pamtiugs and statuary in the univer-
sity buildings would make a good art
exhibit and form a nucleus for one of
the best art collections in the west.
Ann Arbor has taken marvellous
strides in her reputation as a musical
center since the Frieze Memorial hall
was built, and Our Man doesn't doubt
that a suitable art building would pro-
duce similar results in that branch.of
education.

Hew York Fashion Letter.

The tailor gown with a slight de-
crease in the skirt is one of the favorite
Spring costumes. While the newest
skirts for utility dresses are somewhat
smaller, the evening toiletes retain the
fullness of tlie past winter, but the
tendency of all skirts of the present
epoch is to bring the greater part of
the fullness directly in the back.
Street costumes are popular made with
an Eton Jacket, a garment which will
largely supersede the blazer for the
coming summer. Tho Eton is cut
rather short on the hips with pointed
or square postillion effects in the back
and with a front ornamented with plain
or fancy revers. The new Louis XV
coat models are very elegant with wide
revers and with their hip pockets on
the vest. The Spring sleeves from the
best New York houses are slightly
smaller with a drooping shoulder
effect. For these items of information
we are indebted to the McDowell Fash-
ion Journals, which are always abund-
antly rich in descriptions and designs.
"La Mode de Harris" and '-Paris Al-
bum of Fashions" cost $3.50 per year's
subscription, or 35 cents a copy. The
"French Dressmaker" is $3.00 per
annum or 30 cents a copy; and "La
Mode" $1.50 a year or 15 cents a copy.
If you are unable to procure either of
these journals from your newsdealer
do not take any substitute, but apply
by mail to Messrs. A. McDowell & Co.,
4 West 14th Street, New York.

tlic Klecioru of the Third Ward
" of the City of Ann Arbor.

Notice is hereby given that a Session
of the Board of Registration of the
I'hird Ward of the City of Ann Arbor,
will bo held at the Pomologieal Room
Court House (Basement) in said
City, Tuesday, March 31st. A. p .
1896, for the purpose of Regis-
tering new Electors in said Ward
in said City, who may apply for s.ich
[impose and that said Board will be
in Session on the day and at the place
aforesaid, from eight o'clock in tht-
forenoon to eight o'clock in tho after
noon, and on the following day at th
Council Chamber from nine o'clock i
the forenoon to four o'clock in the af
ternoon. in said City.

Board of Registration,
John J. Fischei,
C. J. Snyder,
J. Laubena-ayer.

To tin- Electors of the Fourth War
of the City of .vim Arbor.

Notice is hereby given that a session
of the Board of Registration of the
Fourth ward of the City of Ann Arfeor,
will be held at the Engine House in
said City, Tuesday, March 31st, A. D.
L890, for the purpose of Registering
new Electors in said ward, in said City,
who may apply for such purpose and
that said Board will be in Session on
the day and at the place aforesaid,
from eight o'clock in the forenoon to
eight o'clock in the afternoon, and on
the following day at the Council Cham-
ber from nine o'clock in the forenoon
to four o'clock in the afternoon, in said
City.

Board of Registration,
Joseph Donnelly,
H. J. Brown,
Goo. H. Pond.

March
0 planes Worsted Plaid Worth

25c. at 15c.

25 pieces all Wool Serge worth

40c. at 25c.

Our 50 inch Serge is a Bargai
at 50c.

Children's Heavy Black Hos
worth 25c at 15c.

Ladies' Black Hose worth 25c
at 15c.

B. Si J

To the Klectors ol the Filth Ward of
the City of Ann Arbor.

Notice is hereby given that a Session
of tho Board of Kegistration of the
Fifth Wavd of the City of Ann
Arbor, will be held at the Engine
House in said City, Tuesday, March 31
A. D. 1896, for the purpose of Register-
ing- new Electors in said Ward, in said
City, who may apply for such purpose
and that said Board will be in Session on
the day and at the place aforesaid, from
eight cTelock in the forenoon to oiRht
o'clock in the afternoon, and on the fol-
lowing day at the Council Chamber from
nine o'clock in the forenoon to four
o'clock in the afternoon, in said City.

Board of Registration.
.! allies Boyle.
Walter L. Taylor,
William M. Shadford.

To the Electors of the Seventh Ward
of the City of Ann Arbor.

Notice is hereby given that a Session
of the Board of Registration of the
Sixth Ward of the City of Ann Arbor,
will be held at the Engine House in
said City, Tuesday, March .list. A. D.
1896, for the purpose of Registering new
Electors in s< id Ward, in said City,
who may apply for such purpose and
that said Board will be in Session on
the day and at the place aforesaid,
from eight o'clock in the foronoon to
eight o'clock in the afternoon, and on
the following day at the Council Cham-
ber from nine o'clock in the forenoon to
four o'clock in the afternoon, in said
City. Board of Registration,

Arthur J. Kitson.
H. G. Pretty man,
Emmett Cooc.

Urund Opera House.

Louis James will be seen in Ann Ar-
bor during the early part of April in a
grand production of Othello. Mr.
James's Company numbers twenty peo-
ple, and is one of the strongest legiti-
mate organizations now before the
public It, numbers twenty members
and includes William Harris, whose
performance of Napoleon in Mme.
Rbea's famous production of Josephine
is well remembered in this city; Guy
Undsley of Modjeska's company;
Collin Kemper of Daly's Stock Com-
pany, New York City; and beautiful
Alma Kruger of the famous Lyceum
Theatre Stock Company. Messrs.
Wagenhals & Kemper Mr. James's
Managers, have surrounded their star
with a wealth of scenery.

Out of weakness comes strength
when the blood has been purified, en-
riched and vitalized by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla.

WASTED—A few gooa canvassers
Splendid opportunity for those who
are out of work and want to earn some
money. For particulars inquire at the
office of the ANN ARBOU Die MOCK AT.

To the Electors of the First Ward ol
the < Itv of Ann Arbor.

Notice is hereby given that a session
of he Board of Registration of the
First Ward of the City of Ann Arbor,
will be held at the Zion German
School (Washington Street, near Fifth
Ave.) in said City, Tuesday, March 31,
A. D. 1896, for the purpose of Register-
ing new Electors in said W^rd, in said
City, who may apply for 6uch purpose
and that said Board will be in Session
on the day and at the place aforesaid,
from eight o'clock in the forenoon to
eight o'clock in the afternuon, and on
the following day at the Council Cham-
ber from nine o'clock in the fore-
noon to four o'clock in the afternoon, in
said City.

Board of Registration,
Wm, K. Childs,
Geo. L. Moore,
C. A. Maynard.

To the Klectorn of th<> Sixth Ward of
the City of Ann Arbor.

Notice is hereby given that a Session
of the Board of Registration of the
Seventh Ward of the City of Ann Ar-
bor, will be held at Hammond's or
Weinberg's Shop (rear 110 S. State-st.)
in said City Tuesday, March 31st, A.D.
1896 for the purpose of Registering
new Electors in said Ward, in said City,
who may apply fer such purpose and
that said Board will be in Session on
the day and at the place aforesaid,
from eight o'clock in tho forenoon
to eight o'clock in the afternoon,
and on the following day at the Council
Chamber from nine o'clock in the fore-
noon to four o'clock in the afternoon,
in said City.

Board of Registration,
Evart 11. Scott,
O. E. Butterfield,
C. H. Cady.

Are You One

Of those unhappy people who are suf-
fering with weak Derves, starting at
every slight sound, unable to endure
any unusual disturbance, finding it
impossible to sleep? Avoid opiate and
nerve compounds. Feed the nerves
upon blood made pure and nourishing
by the great blood purifier and true
nerye tonie. Hood's Sarsaparilla.

HOOD'S PILLS are the best after-
dinner pills, assist digestion, prevent
constipation. 25c.

March
April, May are most emphatically the
months for taking a good blood purifier,
because the system is now most in need
of such a medicine, and because it more
quickly responds to medicinal qualities.
In winter impurities do not pass out of the
body freely, but accumulate in the blood.

April
The best medicine to pnrify, enrich and
vitalize the blood, aud thus give strength
and build up the system, is Hood's Saraa-
parilla. Thousands take it as their Spring
Medicine, and more are taking it today
than ever before. If you are tired, " out of

May
sorts," nervous, have bad taste in the
morning, aching or dizzy head, sour
stomach and feel all run down, a course
of Hood's Sarsaparilla will put your whole
body in good order and make you strong
and vigorous. It is the ideal Spring
Medicine and true nerve tonic, because

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. SI
Prepared only by C. I. Hood& Co., Lowell. Mas"..

Easter

April 1st, 2, 3 and 4.

The Ladies are cordially invited

o attend this my second

SPRING OPENING.
I am sure they will find many

styles to please them.

Every Lady vinitor will be pre

senti d with a bunch of violets.

STEAM, HOT WATER AND HOT AIR HEVTING.

Mantels and Grates
Gas Fixtures, SEWING MACHINES,

23 East Washington street., Ann Arbor.

Parlors over B. St. .Times' Store.

Estate of Uridaet E. liynii.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw
O 8B. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Wachtenaw, holden at the Probate
}fflce in the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday,
;he 2nd day of Mar h, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J Willard Babbitt, Judge of l'rc-
bate

In the matter of the estate of Bridget
E. Ryan, deceased.

On reading anil filing the petition duly veri-
fied of Martin Ryan praying that a
certain Instrument now on file in this court
purporting to be the list will and testament of
said deceased may be admitted to probate
and that administrate n of said estate may be
granted to Catherine Ryan the executrix in said
will named or to some other suitable person.

Thereupon It Is ordered, thai Kriiay. the
27th day of March instant, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hear
ing of said petition, and that the devisees
legatees and heirs at law of said de
ceased, and all other persons interested in sak
estate aie required to appear at a session of
sale COnrt. then to be holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
and show cause if any then- be, why the prayer
of the petitioner Bhouid not be granted. And
It is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in sa'd estate,
of the pendency of said petition, and die hear-
ing thereof; by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a
newspaper printed and circulating in said coun
ty, three successive weeks previous to said da$

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W i . G. DOTY. Probate Register.

CLOSING Oil! SALE
- - O N -

PLUSH and Fl)
And HORSE BLANKETS at Actual Cost for the

NEXT 30 DAYS.

Estate or Walter O'Brien.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN.County of Washtenaw
k5 RS. At a nession of the probate cour*,, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
•.SSth day of February, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety-six.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Walter

O'Brien, deceased.
Julia O'Brien the administrator of said

esi ate comes into court and represents thatsh*
in now prepared 11 render her dual account as
such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
31at day of March next, at ten o'clock
In the lorenoon be assigned for examining and
allowing such account, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, r.nd all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to ap
pear at a session of said court, then to be holder
at the probate office. In the city of Ann Arbor, in
;iaid county, and show cause, if any there be
why the said Account should not be
allowed: And it is further ordered, thatsaid ad-
ministrator give notice to the persons interested
in said estate.of the pendency of said account.and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thit
order to be published In 27ic^l»ii Arhur I em
ocrat, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said couaty. three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

J. WILLAKO BABBITT.
(A true copy.) Judge uf Probate.
WM. O. DOTY. Probate Register.

No. 7 W. LIBERTY St.

On Exhibition
NEW STOCK of

EXTRA VALUES.

Shirt Goods,
Latest Styles,

Lowest Prices,
Wash Goods,

Crepons,
Percales,

Corded Muslins,
Dimities.

In ENDLESS VARIETY

POPULAR PRICES
Call and See us

WM. GOODYEAR & Co,
18 S. Main St.

Free a Ticket to Grand Opera House
March 30, Drama of "Fort Bliss," given
with every purchase of two dollars or
more in our Store this month.

TOLEDO rv

BOJt
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TIME CARD.

In effect January 12tb, 18S6.

Trains Leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Time.

NORTH.

7.11a. m.
* 12.20 p. m.
4.15 p. in.

SOUTH.

• 7.40 a. m.
11.48 a. m.
9. 14p. m.

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo

only. „

W. H. Bonnfttt.
a. P. A

R. 8. Greenwood,

Fine Art Book Bindinis
The

Hood's Pills
are purely vegetable, car*
fully prepared. 25 ceati.

Argus

Book
Bindery

14 Masonic Block.

Of
Every

Manufactured on Short Notice.

Collection and Pocket Wal-
lets. Medical, Surgical, and
Opera Glass Oases, Music
Rolls and Portfolios made and
Repaired.

We also Make a Specialty of Repair-
ing, Cleaning and Rebinding. Old
Books of Every Eescription. Maps,
Charts, Plats and Plans Mounted to
Order on Short Notice.

J. L. SKINNER,
ZPrrrcrp-

Stoam

Gasoline»
EnginesPortable and

Marine

If you think of buying an engine of
any size or kind send for our Catalogue
No. :J0, containing illustrations and
prices of every kind of engine from one
up to 25 horse power, at bottom prices,
or List No. 29 for yacht engines, boilers
and boat machinery. Either sent free.

Chas. P, Willard k Co.

Mortgage Sale.

W HERKA8, default has been made in t! i
payment r>f the money secured by a cer

tain mortgage executed by Paul O. Suekey I
A lu'ust-'t suekey bis wife. then of the townshf]
ofPittefleld in the County of Washtei aw and
State of Michigan, to Mathilda Huuffand Paul
Schlanderer, then of the ity of Ann Arbo
said County ana State, as mortgagees to -ec-un-
t e pay ntofxhe sum i f twenty one bunded
dollars and interest Ii ereon. dated the tigbtb
day of February, one thousand eight hundred
an.-t ninety and recorded on the said eight b day
of February A. D. lfcyu. at II o'clock a. m . in the
office of the Register of I eeds for the County
of Waslitemiw in tlie State of Michigan in liber
seventy two of M rtgages on pace six hundred
and ten. and. whereas the am. unt claimed to
be due on said mortgage at tho date o this
n lice is the Mini of twenty tw* hundred and
thirty dollars of principal and interest, and the
further sum of twentv two dollars and eighty
eight cents paid by said mortgftgeeB for 1a\e;
fortlie year IMS upon the lauds and premlfl a
described in said mortgage by virtues of tlm
provi-ions and authority relative t i ieeto con
taiued i" said mortgage, nl.-c the further nun of
thirtynve dollars Man attorney fee stipulated
fur in suid mortgige aid as provided by law,
ami no s u t o r proceeding* at law I avinL' been
instituted to recover the debt secured by ?aid
mortgage or any part thereof, whereby tin-
power of sale contained in sai.l mortgage has
become operative;

Now. therefore, notice is hereby given 'hat by
virtue of the power of sale contained! in said
mortgage, aril In pursuance of the statute in
sn h rase made and provided, we -ball, on lues
day tlie sixteenth day ot June A 1). 18y6, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day. foreclose
saivi mortgage by selling at public auction to the
highest bidder (the sale to take pla. e at the
E a t front door of the Court hou'e in the CM y i 1
Ann Arbor in said Cou ty, said Hour house
being the place for holding the circuit © urt for
said County of Wnshtenaw), the. pre" isi-< do.
scribed in sird mortgage, or so much th'-re. f as
shall be necessary, to sati fy the amount due on
sii h mortgage aud legal i;o.-t» ami charges of
sucb sale together with ti e sum paid ror taxoa
nnd the att. irney fee J<S abov • s-1 forth, thai is
to »*y. all those certain pieces or parcels of
land situate and being In the Township of Hits
field I" the County of Washtenaw and Slate of
Mic igan and described as follows, to w t? I'e-
ginning on tlie la-t si.le of Section number five
I ) of said Township toiirte.-Mi chains and ninety
and one ha f links south of the township ht-i-
between Pi t field and Ann Arbor thence south
Blnngthe section line tour chains and right]
nine li"ks, th.-nc" west tarnillel toeald town.
snip tine twenty chains and seventy seven lii.ks
to a "take in the one-half quarter lii.p, thence
north aong the one-balf qu.-iiter line four chains
and nineteen links to a .-take which is fifteen
chains sixty and cine half links south of said
town-hip line thence ca*t ( aralhl to the town-
ship line fifteen chains nnd eighty links, thence
so ihparall'-l to the sectic n itm- one eh. i
eight and one-half links, thence north eighty
iliree degiees east twocfains toas tnke from
which a hickory tree fiv. inches in diameter H
line and one half links nottb eighty ileareea
east and a Hickory tree six i che« di .mur.-r Is
seventeen Ii-ks south eighty two degrees west
thence north-ea.cteny to a point which is fifty
(5*) links west of the place of begi. ntnjr thence
east to the place of beginning, <on:anin^
and forty two hundredth** acre-< of inn more or
less; Also tin; ..or h half ol the scuth twenty five
acres of the east half of the north east q artei'
of section five in town three M.utli in range six
east being the township- f Pittsfleld afoiesaid
containing twelve and one half acred cf land
more or lesu.

Ex t ptmg and reserving from the first abnvo
described piece of land a s r i p of land described
as follows, to wit; Iie«i: mug on tlie ea-t si.lc of
section number five (5. ol said town-hip t'ouiteeu
chit! s and ninety and one half links south of
thetown-hip line between I ittsfVld a id Ann
Arbor thence south along the *ei-tion line four
chains and eighty nine line Inks thence west
parallel to said towi.ship line twent] chains and
-i-MMty seven inks to a stnke nthe one-half

<i line, tin-lice north alotg thr one-half
quaiterline five chains and nir-eteeu I nks to a
H ake vhich i» fifteen chains sixty and one-halt
link- so. th of sj.î l township line Intending tils
point to b e a storting point of a de r-iipti.no!
the following described iand, running ti ence
easr parai.el to the township line fiitet-n chains
atid eig ty lii,ka thence south parallel to the
section line one chain and fight and onehaU
links, thence west flfteei chains ai U eigbtv links
to the «e< tion line thence north on taio line one
chain eight and one balf links to the place of
beginning.

Dated the eighteenth day of March, A. D. 18.6.

MA mil., A H U I " . I .

PAUL SC'Hl.ANDEKKR.
mortgagees.

Z. P. IvINfJ, Attorney for Morteragecs

197 Canal Street. Chicago

LADIES! LOOK HERF

MRS. N. L. BAILEY has opened

Hair Dressing
- A N D -

MANICURING PARLORS
Over Salyer's Grocery, Si E. Huron

St , about Oct 5, where she will have
toilet goods of all kinds. Our Adjust-
able Dress Shield for Ladies and Gentle-
men is the best thing out. ^ „».

Face Treatment a Specialty.

HOT and COLD BATHS.

Mortsrutre Foreclosure.

DEFAULT havire been mado in the condition*
of payment of a certain mortgaRC. nmdi

by John Harrison of Bt. Johns, Clinton County.
Michigan to Love I hurrison of thec i iyof AMI
Arbor Mien., bearing date the 2vti day of
January. 1880 and recorded in the Hegisters
office or Washtenaw County on the a3rd day of
January, 1SS5 in Liber t>5 of Mortgage* on past
369 on which moitgages there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice tlie mm of (f
Eve hundred and eighty six dollars and i
five cents together with an attorney tee pro-
vided f. r in said mortgage a id no suit at laiv or
proceeding inequity nay Ing been Instituted to
recover the i n due on Mini mortgage or
a. y part thereof row therefore byv;nueof
ihe power of sale provided for in MU<' mi rtgage
mill the, statute in Midi <-as>- made ami pr viileil
notice is hereby given thaton Monday the 1 tl\
day of May ltiMat the ei'^t front door of th.'
Ucurt • Arl or, that

the building in which the circuit court for
said Count; ol Aaebtenaw Is held, at 11 o
in the forenoon there will l.e sold at public
minion to the lushest bidder the premise!
described In said mortgage or so much thewoi
as may be necessary to satisfy such Indebted-
ness and the legal costs of such sule, the follow.
ing premises. The \si>t half of the northwest
quarter of section 14 in tlie township of Pittsfleld
in s . i j county being all the Interest Bald Jo m
Harrison had in and to said premises at tin
date ot »aitl mortgage.

Dated, Ftbruarj 17,
LOVJSL 11 U:IUSON, Mortgage.

THOMPSON & I1AKI l.MAN,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Estate for Sale.

SPATE OP MICHIGAN", County of Washtenaw
88. ID the S

Kane, deceased.
i 88. TH the Matter uf tlie Estate of John

v of
Esta

/MICHIGAN (TENTRAL
" The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
Going East. Going West

Mail* 3.50p.m. 8.38 a.m.
Day Express* 5.00 p. m. 7.30 a. m.
North Shore Limltedt 9.2J a. m,
Chicago Exnr«w+ 10.SJ8 p. m,
N. ? . & U m . Ext 10.12 p. m.
Dotroit Expresst 5.40 a. u;
Paiiflc Express 18.15 p .m.
Uran.l Rapid* Ex* .. 11.05 a. m 5.55 p. m
Fast Exprcsst 8 00 p .m.
Atlantic Expreuat T.SO a. m.

• Dally except Sunday.
•• Daily except Saturday.
t Daiiy.

O. W. RUGOLES,
P. * T. A. Chicago.

H. W. XI* tf.%
Ag't. Ann Arbor.

C. W. VOCEL-

Dealei in

FRESH, SALT and

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of:.»
order grai ted to the undersigned aumhi
strator of said John Kane by the lion. Judge
of Probate for the County of Washtenaw,
on the twenty fourth day of February A.I).
ifW6, there will he sold at Public Vendue. to the
highest bidder, on the pretnlges in tin-township
of iNorthfitld, in the I'ounty o' WashtenaW
in said State, on Thursday the i i thdaj of April
A. D. iHbtt. at ten o'clock in the fore; oi f thai
day ( u jcci to all encumbrances by mortgage
or otlier«i-e existing at the time of the Sal"
the f.illowinn describe.! Heal Estate,)to wit:

A parcel of land on the westerly side ••{ Whit-
more Lake in said County of Washteua*
described as follows: Beginning at the quarter
po»t between sections live and six in township
one Kouth of range six ea>t. thence running
north eighty four degrees east, fifty two
rods, thence south four dei2r.es east nine
rods, thence north eighty four degrte
twenty eî 'l t rods, tliei.ee south four degress
cast eight rods, tl ence south eighty four de
«est eighty rods, thence north, four d greet
west sevnteeu rods to the plare cf beginning,
being the property pure used by said •
UiMii' from Wiiiiam S Maynard HUM vi
deed recorded in Washtenaw t oui.ty Registers
office m liber 8V of deeda on .pates 88V>
8X4. excepting therefrom, lots sold to James
btilson. William h Kane and Charies L. limit).

Date I, i'ebruarv Xt>, 189B.
' W.W. C. STEVENS.

Administrator.

Sausages of all kinds. Poultry an«

Game in Season.

C. W. VOGEL. No. 9 E. Arm-it

Estate of Alicliai 1 K nney.

OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waihtdmu,
o m. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the pinliate-of-
fice. In the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesd vy, the
'ltli day of March, in the year oue thou-
sand eight hundred and ninety six

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Vny

In the matter of the estate of Michael
Ki nney, deceased.

On reading >nd filing the pttition, duly veri-
fied, of Mary Kenrey praying that admimstra-
tiM.'of BMid .state mn)' be i ranted to hersell
or some other suitable per on.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Tue day, the "th
day of April next, at ten o'clock In tlie fore-
noon, be assigned for tin- hearing of snid petl-
ion and that the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other per ons interested in said es-
tate are required to appear at a session •
court,then to b» holden at the probate ott
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause,if any there he, u by the p rayerof tin
tloner should not be grai ted. And it Is further
ordered that said pe Icioner five notice to
the persons interested In said estat'
the pendency of said petition, nnd the hi
tbereot, by causing a c< py of this order to L«
published in The Ann A.fhnr Vemncrat, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said ci
three successive weeks i-revious to said d«J «
heaiing. J. wiLLAiUi BABBITT.

A true copy Judge of Prolnte.
\Vn. G. DOTY. Probate Regisn r.

Hood's Pills
cathartic with
them. 25c.

become
every o

tits favorite
ie who tries
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The Store.

1000 Solid Sterling Silver
Sovenir Spoons

given away next week Saturday
April 4 with every 50c purchase.
These Spoons can now be seen al
The Store, they have been thorough-
Iv tested and you'll find them just
a"s represented SOLID STERLING
SILVER worth mori than the
amount you purchase to get them.

The Store believes in meeting the
generous patronage it receives with
equal generosity on its own part,
we iike to show how much we ap-
preciate the support we receive from
every Corner of Washtenaw. We
delight to see them assemble i" vast
numbers that we may show them our
object lessons in economical trading.

The Democrat.
PUIDAY MAUCU 27, 1896

Friends of The Democrat, who
hove buslnes at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Babbitt to send their Printing o
this office.

JOTTINGS.
Next Sunday is Palm Sunday.
The Chicago-Michigan debate occurs

tonight in University hall.
The '94 literary alumni will banquet

at I'roUyman's tomorrow.
A long distance telephone has been

put in at the Courier office.
Arbor Tent, No. 270, K. O. T. M. will

give a dancing party, April C.
The Forty club gives a dancing party

at Granger's Aca.tamy tonight.
The High School S. C. A. meeting

this afternoon will be ;i praise service.
Win. Lodholz is the happy father of

a new boy, born last Saturday morn-

The Store has Taken a Long
Step Forward

this Spring and we are especially
anxious that now at the beginning
of the Season every lady
reaching distai.ee of Ann Arbor
should visit the Store and witness
the splendor and magnificence of a
showing that gives us liist rank in
Michigans great trading placs—we
claim there is not a Store in the
Slate that can serve you so well as
the Store and we want you to see
h\v well we substantiate our claim.

Friday evening, April 3rd., a

Our Great
chases

New York Pur-

are now being placed in Stock and
showUnmatcliable Bargains in Boys'
Clothing, Dress Novelties, Ladies'
Shoes, Elegant Silks, Easter Gloves,
Spring Wraps, Dresden Ribbons,
Silk Waists, Dress Skirts, Cotton
Waists, etc.

Mack & Company

There are many People who Buy
now and saye $ k.

Are YOB On i t Them?
Our Great March Sale gives the

furniture and carpet buyer a chance
to please themselves at a saving of
from 15 o-o to 33 o-o.

Please call and l otice that the
price of every article is marked in
plain figures on a large tag.

Just a Fewof the Bargains.
Beautiful Antique ash chamber

suits were $18 sale price $14.
Elegant corduroy couches very

large spring edge and head fringe to
the floor is a $13 article sale price
$9.90.

Carpets
Body Brussds carpets all 1806

patterns were big values at $1 now
on sale at 88c. Good Tapestry
carpets were 70c now 55c. Large
line of Ingrain carpets at same re-
ductions. We make furniture to
order, repair and uphclsler furniture
cheaper than any other house in the
city.

Bicycles

ing.
Next

Senior Social will be giveniuGranger's
Academy.

Don't forget to register Tuesday.
Bead the notices in this issue for the
various wards.

Prof. W. S. Perry is adding a large
and handsome porch to his residence on
E. Washington st.

The Masons in the IT. of M. will give
a banquet tomorrow evening in

within I Hangsterfer's hall.
O. I. Rogers has remored here with

his family from Saginaw, e. s., for
permanent residence.

At 3:30 p. m., Saturday, April 4th.,
the U. of M. baseball team will play
the Michigan Agricultural college.

The Bethlehem Evangelical and the
Zion Lutheran churches will hold con-
firmation services Sunday morning.

Mayor Pingree, of Detroit, opened
his gubernatorial boom in Ann Arbor
Tuesday evening at the opera house.

Saturday afternoon April 4, the
Athletic Association of the University
will hold its annual election of officers.

A change in the date of the Thomas
Concert has been found necessary. It
will be given April 7, instead of April li.

Prof. J. C. Knowlton has recovered
from his serious illness and resumed
his work in the law department Mon-
day.

Miss M. K. darken, the harpist,
played at the reception given at the
Waterman Art Gallery in Ypsilanti,
Saturday.

"Julius Caesar" will be presented in
the Grand Opera House, Wednesday
evening, April 8th., by students of the
University.

Dr. C. A. Dorman will discuss The
Effects of Alcohol on the Uody and
Mind at the Presbyterian church at 8
o'clock this evening.

Miss Alice Howard has secured a
position in the Elgin National Watch
works, of Elgin, Ind., and will make
her home in that city.

The extension of the Ann Arbor rail-
road between Ann Arbor and Whit-
more Lake is now being built. Work
was begun on it Mondav.

The Woman's Home Missionary
Society of the First M. E. Churchxneets
this afternoon at S o'clock at the home
of Mrs. O. M. Martin, 18 S. Fifth Ave.

R. C. Mc-Allaster this city has re-
ceived the appointment of deputy high
court ranger, I. O. O. P., for the
counties of Washtenaw, Lenawee and
Monroe.

Remember the meetings which are
being conducted in the Baptist church
every evening of this week by Rev. It.
W. Van Kirk, of Ypsilanti. All are
welcome to attend.

Miss Katherine Cramer was married
Wednesday evening to Mr. George S.
llolden, of Palmer, Mass., at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs Densmore
Cramer of E. Huron St.

Clifford R. Shaw secured a verdict of
S3000 damages against the Township
of Saline, in the circurt court, Tuesday.
Shaw was hurt while crossing a road
bridge in that township.

Michigan University will he repre-
sented at the next Washington's Birth-
day celebration in Chicago, by B. H.
Ames, who won honorable mention in
the recent oratorical contest.

On Tuesday evening, April 7, will be
I held the annual banquet to the sustain-
ing members of the Y. M. C. A.
Several state coramitteemen will be
present and respond to toasts.

President Angell has received a
certified copy of Dr.

56-58-60 S. Main st.

Furniture,

Wahr's

Bookstore.
Wall Paper, New Designs

tor 1896.

The Iver Johnson wheel—is the
wheel without fads; it's the srperior
of any other wheel on the ma'ket, j
also the Majestic, the Road King certified copy of Dr. Annie Eastman
and the Mascot wheels. Marsh's will and it is now settled that

I the University will receive a HJO.OOO
Phone 164 < scholarship as previously reported.

j Mr. J. E. Beal has offered the Sew-
| ing School a room in the Courier block,
! rent free, and the teachers and chil-
I dren are requested to meet thure Satur-
i day, April 5th., when the room will be
ready for use.

The fire department was called at 2
I o'clock, Monday morning1 to Cook's
j feed barn on S. Ashley st. and ex-
j tinguished the flames before any
j serious damage was done. The fire is
supposed to be the work of incendiaries.

Prof. F. H. Dixon has written a work
.entitled State Railroad Control With
I a History of Its Development in Iowa,
j Prof. H. C. Adams contributes an 18
J page introduction. The book is pub-
j Hshed by T. Y. Crowell & Co., of New
i York.

Cornell University students won the
I SI,500 lathe offered by Lodge, Davis &
Co., of Cincinnati, to the college re-
ceiving a majority of votes for the
prize. A large list of names was sent
by the U. of M. students to compete

: for the latho.
The April Inlander will be issued as

| a women's edition. The only pulli-
; cations ever conducted in the Univer-

We have just received the largest
and best a-sortment of Wall Paper
in the city.

We offet good Qntlit'v for 4 and
5c pe> oil. Silver and Gilt finish ft
and 6c. per roll. Fine Ingnin '
paper 10 and 12o. Fine Combina
tions, Side Wall, Ceiling nnd border
to match 6c, 7c. and 8c per roll.
Paper hanging a specialty Window
Shades mounted on spring roller's
for 20c each.

Room Mouldings.
We invite

stock.
you to examine our

George Wahr,
State st. Opposite Court House,

Main st., ANN ARBOB.

sity entirely by women were The
Amulet published in 1SB4, and the
woman's edition of the U. of M. Daily
recently issued.

The sixth annual oratorical contest
of the University was held Friday even-
ing in University hall, and M'Ssrs F.
L. Ingraham and W. L. Mertzwere the
successful contestants. The D. of M.

| Banjo club played and over 2000 citi-
zens and students attended.

The edition of the U. of M. Daily for
April 1st. will be a "Souvenir Edition,"
edited by the ladies of the University.
The paper will contain twelve pages,
and the articles it will contain will be
of general interest, concerning
university. The proceeds from

Washtenaw Lodge, No. 9, I. O. O. P.
celebrates its 51st anniversary today
A banquet will be held this evening
when a suitable program of toasts wil
be given. Members and their friend:
will be admitted by tickets which can
be had from several of the members.

Rev. Lee S. McCollester lecture*
Wednesday afternoon in Tappan hal
on Prison Reform. This was tin
second lecture in the state board o
corrections' course. Rabbi Louis Gross
mnnn, of Detroit, will deliver the thin
lecture Wednesday afternoon at
o'clock.

The annual meeting of the W. C. T
U., was held yesterday afternoon. In
teresting reports were r«ad by the
various officers. The treasurer report-
ed $'it>. 10 in the treasury. After the
meeting closed light refreshments were
passed and a social time held. Next
week Thursday the annual election of
officers will take place.

The faculty of tho Medical Depart
ment intend raising the standard ol
admission requirements to their depart-
ment. The admission requirements
are. now the same as those for the
literary department but Prof. Vaughan
suggested that an A. B. degree be
required, and that every candidate
shall have studied Latin for two years,
[t is proposed to put this change into
operation alter the year 1900.

In the circuit court this week James
Mawks and Archie E. Hawks were
admitted to citizenship. In the case of
James Edwards vs. Edward Rooke,
Edwards was allowed $2.75 for a book
which he sold to Rooke, as agent.
Margaret E. Liddell was given a judge-
nent of 0 cents and costs against
Adolph Walter. A. J. Sawyer with-
drew from the case of the Supervisors
vs. Paul U. Suekey's bondsmen.

Mrs. Mary Lowe Dickinson, one of
the founders of the King's Daughters
and president of the National Council

f Women, addressod the girls of the
University at 2:30 p. m., Sunday on

The Ring's Daughters." A University
circle of King's Daughters is now being
ormed under the direction of Mrs.

Jordan. All college girls are invited
to join. The purpose of the organiza-
tion is to endow a bed iu the hospital
which can be used by patients too poor
to pay for it.

The Deestrick Skule which was
announced last week will be given
Friday, April 3rd at High School hall.
Prof. Wines will act as teacher and a
number of our old and dignified citizens
will take the part of scholars. The
entertainment will close with a Singin'
Skule in which the prize singers of the
skule will display their powers. Ad-
mission will be 10c with ten more for a
reserved seat. The boards will be
opened next Monday at Calkins and
Goodyear's drug stores.

The Second District W. C. T. U.'s
20th annual convention will be held in
the Baptist church here, April H—10.
The evening of April 14 will be given
up to addresses of welcome and
responses, with music directed by Miss
Lucy K. Cole. April 15th will be
"Young People's Day," and the even-
ing's music will be uuder Prof. R. H.
Kempf's direction. Miss Bestie Acker-
mann will lecture, the last evening.
Miss Ackermann is one of the success-
ful "Round the World Missionaries of
the W. C. T. U."

Mr. James K. Applebee's lectures in
the Unity Club Course last Mondaj- and
Tuesday evenings were very largely
attended. His lecture Tuesday even-
ing was devoted wholly to the Char-
acter of Shakespeare the Man as ather-
ed from his Sonnets which Mr. Apple-
bees claims present a true picture of
the great poet's inner emotions and ex-
periences. He will lecture next Mon-
day evening upon Macbeth, and his
subject next Tuesday evening has
been changed at the request of many
students aud others from Poe and his
writings to Romeo and Juliet. Mr.
Applebee will deliver his great lecture
upon John Wesley at the Unitarian
church Sunday evening.

The dedication services of Trinity
Evangelical Lutheran church will be
held during the coming week. On
Palm Sunday, March 29, sermons will
be given by Rev, Tedrow in the morn-
ing and Prof. Mensel iu the evening.
Monday evening at ":."0 will be given
over to church extension exercises.
Rev. B. Smits, of Ypsilanti, will preach
Tuesday evening, Rev. L. S. Keyset1, of
Dayton, 0., preaches Wednesday even-
ing and Thursday evening Rev. J. W.
Bradshaw of this city will occupy the
pulpit Thursday evening. Next t'riday
night. Woman's Work in the Lutheran
church will be the subject and Mrs. A.
V. Hunter, of Columbia city, Ind., and
Rev. S. B. Barnitz, of Des Moines, la.,
will speak. Mrs. Hunter will address
the ladies of the church at 3 p. m.
Saturday. The dedication services
proper will be held on Easter Sunday
April 5.

The Political Equality Club has, dur-
ing the recent meeting, made a 6tudy
of the township, county, city and vil-
lage. At the next meeting the subject
will be "Elections and Taxes." Mem-
bers are expected to be able to answer
the following questions: 1. For how
many regular elections does the law
provide? 2. Define each election. 3.
What are the required qualifications cf
voters? 4. What class of persons can-
not vote in this state? 5. There are
five Boards designated by law to super-
intend the registration of voters, eta
Name and define duties. 0. What are
taxes levied for? How? 7. What
property is exempt from taxes? 8.
Give the law relating to collecting
taxes! A short paper will be given on
"Women as citizens and taxpayers."
The meeting will be held at Mrs.
Avery's, 18 Church St., Monday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

The twenty-sixth meeting of the
Schoolmasters' club of Michigan will
be held here today and tomorrow. This
morning Sanitary Science will be the
subject and Latin and Greek confer-
ences will be held at 2 o'clock this
afternoon in Room 24 of the University
main building. In the Faculty Room
an English discussion will be held, and
a discussion in History will be con-
ducted in the Tappan Hall Lecture
room. In Room 1, Tappan hall Mathe-
matics will be discussed, and a Physics
conference will be held in the Physi-
cal laboratory. Pres. James H. Can-
field, of Ohio State University will ad-
dress the club on The Possibilities of
Historical Study. At 9 a. m. tomorrow
a History conference will be held and

the I at 2 p. m. the study of Grammar will be
tho considered. All of these ineetioirs will
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paper will go to the Women's Gymna- be held in Frieze Memorial hall except

Personals.
Miss Wallace is the guest of Corunna

friends.
Mrs. R. S. Greenwood spent Wednes-

day in Toledo.
Dr. Hume and family, of O-.vosso, are

the guests of friends here.
William Condon, of Hancock is visit-

ine1 his family on S. University avi\
Walter C. Mack spent this week in

the eastern states to purchase goods.
Fred'b Eberbach left Saturday for

Los Angeles. Cal., to manage a fruit
farm.

C. C. Warner is traveling this week
in northern Michigan for his catarrh
remedy.

Glen V. Mills is in Owosso on busi-
ness connected with his directory pub-
lishing.

Ex. Gov. Alpheus Feleh is entertain-
ing his daughter, Mrs. ('. I?. Grant, of
Lansing.

Mrs. Agnes Robeson, of Port HuroD,
is spending a few weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Moore.

Mrs. Gertrude Wade Slocum. of Chi-
cago, is the guest of her parents, M>-
and Mrs. James H. Wade, of S. State st!

Major Martin L. Itelser and Captain
Ross Granger, of the Light Infantry,
called on Gov. Rich, Monday, in Lans-
ing.

Col. and Mrs. H. S. Dean will enter
tain GOT. Rich, April 8th, when he will
attend the opening of the Light Infan-
try armory.

Edward Flagg, jr., of Pcntwater,
spent several days with his aunt, Mrs.
ETlagg and daughter, Miss Grnce, of 34
S. Thayer St., and returned home
yesterday.

At Fort Bliss.

The Wilber Entertainment Co. will
play the interesting drama, "At Fort
Bliss," at the Grand opera house
Monday evening, March 30. The
tickets are sold at 50 cents and are on
sale at Watts' jewelry store.

Miss AlCKtt'sLife Story.

Louisa M. Alcott is said to reveal
lerself in a most interesting way in a
number of letters (written to five little
girls) which are to appear iu the April
Ladies' Home Journal. These letters
were written during the busiest period
of Miss Alcotfs life and present a pen
picture of the author drawn by her
own master hand. In these she talks
with feingular frankness of herself, her
work, her aims, her home, her spiritual
belief, and of the influence that direct-

ed her to literature. She uever saw
any of her five correspondents, but
«heir youthful frankness, intense in-
terest in all her writings, and their
ove for the author and for the char-

acters of her creations, impelled her to
urn aside from her work and cares to
ind diversion in chats with such eager-
y enthusiastic, admiring and sym-
>athetie friends Miss Alcott's first
etter is dated 1872, and the others were
written at intervals up to within a
hort time of her deaih. $1.00 per year.
tartis Pub. Co., Philadelphia.

What They Believe.

Noble's Star Clothing House believes
here is only one way to reduce a large

Stock of Clothing, that's to cut the
jrice at present thereon. Boys' and
children's Stock amounts to about six
housand dollars. In order to reduce
t 50 o-o they have inaugurated a reduc-
ion sale, regardless of what the goods
;ost them. They fully understand
vhat a dollar should buy these clothes
wiee and have made prices accordingly
me dollar spent at their store means a
aving of 25 o-o to you.

Ann Arbor Ry I'xuirsion Bulletin.

Rates of one fare for the round trip
will be made for the Mich. Christian
Endeavor Convention at Ionia, Mich.,
ickets sold April 1st and 2nd limited to

return not later than April 4th, 1896.
lates of one and one third fare will be

made for the G. A. R. State Encamp-
ment at Saginaw Mich., tickets sold
larch 30th and 31st, limited to April
rd. One and one third fare for round
rip on the certificate plan for the Phi
Cappa Psi fraternity at Cleveland April
3th to 10th 1896.

R. S. Greenwood, Agt.

Tiiken in Time

lood's Sarsaparilla has achieved great
uccess in warding off sickness which,
f allowed to progress, would have

undermined the whole system and
given disease a strong foothold to cause
much suffering and even threaten
leath. Hood's Sarsaparilla has done
ill this and even more. It has been
aken in thousands of cases which were
nought to be incurable, and after a
air trial has effected wonderful cures,
>ringing health, strength and joy to
he afflicted. Another iraportatn point
ibout Hood's Sarsaparilla is that its
:ures are permanent, because they start
rora the solid foundation of purified,

vitalized and enriched blood. But it is
not what we say but what Hood's

arsaparilla does that tells the story.

Teachers Examinations

The examinations of Teachers of
Washtenaw county for the ensuing
ear will he held as folfows:
Regular examinations for all grades

at Ann Arbor, the third Thursday of
August, 1895, and the last Thursday of
March, 1896.

Begular examination for second and
third grades, Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of October, 1S95, and the

third Thursday of June, 1896.
Special examination for third grade,

at Manchester, the third Friday of
September, ldOS,

WM. W. WBDEMEYBB,
County Commissioner of Schools

Awarded
":sjhest Honors—World'*

BAKING
POWDER

COMBINATION

HOT WATER BOTTLE
AND

FOUNTAIN SYRINGE.
We have them in Two, Three

and Four quart sizes.
We also have a good assort-

ment of the Water Bottles and
the syringes separate. They
are so cheap now that you can-
not afford to be without them.

A. E, MUMMERY'S
New Drug Store.

Cor. Washington
and Fourth Sts.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Buildi r.

Estimates furnished on all worK in

line of the above

21 Geiides-ave. A. J. Kitson.

shim fund. where othar wise stated in this notice. I

MOST PERFECT MADE.
d pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

Order I C E

E V
Hangsterfer.

Having increased my supply one-
tbird, I am ready to furnish 600
Private Houses with pure, ip
river Ice. Guarantee both quality
and prices.

Deliver to any part of city. Office:
Cor. Washington and 4th ave.

Adams' Bazaar
Great

Clearing
- • Sale

—OF—

Crockery,
Lamps,

Dinner Sets,
Chamber Sets,

China,
Glassware etc.

All go at 20 oo discount
for this month.

13 South Main st., - Ann Arbor.

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

AND

Fanc« Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

52 S. State-St., Cor.William-st.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
,Well Man

of

prodncos the above reaults In 30 days. It art*
powerfully and quickly. t;urea when all other* fail
Young meu will regain their lout manhood, and old
men will recover thoir youthful vigor by using
REVIVO. It iiuickly and surely restores Nerroue-
ness, Loftt Vitality, Impotoncy. Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, WontinK Diseases, and
all ((frets of celf-abunR or exrmsand indiscretion,
which unfits one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting At the aeat of disease, but
is a great nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink s l o w to pal* cheeks and re-
storing the fire of yonth. It warda off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having RKVlVo, no
other. It can ho carried in vest pocket. By mall,
S I . 0 0 par package, or six for $5 .00 . with a post
tive written guarantee to care or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 63 River St., CHICAGO, ILL

FOR^SALE B Y -

Eberbach Drug and ChemicaliCo1

Ann Arber, Miehigraa.

CLEARING SALE
RE6ARDLESS OF COST.

We have $ 6 0 0 0 worth of Boys'and Children's Suits that we are going
to give you at a Bargain, right in the midst of the Clothing Season (when
you need it). We want your Clothing Business and have made prices far
below our Competitors in order to reduce this Stock.

And leas Clothing. It's an opportunity you do not always get but we realize it is
hard to get cash that's why we make you this reduction.

Boys' Long Pant Suits
ORIGINALLY $X2

1O
7.5O & 8 "

NOW $9,5O
7.5O

Juvenile Clothing
I n M a n y S t y l e s ( s i z e s 3 ^ 3 y e a r s ) .

Children's two piece Suits
At $1.CO, $1.50, $2.50, $3.00 and $5.00 (worth 25 0-0 more.)

These are prices that should interest, everyone wanting BOYS' and CHILDREN'S Clothing the

only one of the many Bargains we arc offering.

COUPONS WITH EVERY PURCHASE.
Remember • $20.00 Entitles you to a Solid Iron Cloc!< Richly bronzed.

See Our Windows.

Noble's Star Olothing House.
JOHN BAUMCARTNER

Successor to Anton Elsele.

—DEALER IN—

American and Imported Granite
—AND—

MAHHI.K of all KINDS,

Building Stone, Stone Walks, eta

Satisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

the'smallest to the largest wort

in all its Branches.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

SGHALLER'S

BOOKSTORE

JViunsey's,

Cosmopolitan
—AND—

McClure's
For One Year at $2.50.

Martin Schaller
Bookseller,Stationer and Wall Paper

Dealer. 19 E. Washington-sr.

Now is the Time to Lay in your

Season's Supply. Order of

M.Staebler
Office 11 West Washington-st

Phoo*

FINE HILLINERY

Spring Opening
March 31st., and April 1st, 2nd., and 3rd.

Call and examine our Beautiful selection of PATTERN HATS and
BONNETS. We have the Latest shapes and styles for Spring of '96.
Trimmings in great variety. Special attention to Dress making.

«*• Miss flary Bell,
O-p©x"a H o u s e ZBlooi:.

Strike the Iroo While it's Hot.
Get your supply of Furniture now. You can buy it at prices which

will never be duplicated again. A good antique bedroom set with large
bevel edge minor at $14.00. Cheval sels which are so convenient in
making toilets as low as fit5 00 in antique finish.

We have the be--t $9.50 full spring edge corduroy couch with fiinge
all around. Ome and see them if you need a couch you will surely buy
one. Just placed on our floors aslo a fine line of higher grade couches
covered in tapestries and lcaihtr. Our Solid mahogany desks for $8.00,
$10.00 and $l'/.00are the best valnes ever offered. Of our Combination

Side Boards and China Closets
which latelv met with so much approval, we have again received a few
new patterns. Sevcal shipments of our goods even outside of the State
are the best pr iof that they are in demand. Our Carpets and Draperies
just as low iu ])' ice .-is our Furniture.

52 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty st3., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Passenger Elevator. Telephone i48.

I : § f Rep.-iiring and Upholstering done at Special low Prices.

o of Location.
Watch this Space for our Announcement of

SPRING OPENING -
In our Store,

No. 62 S. Main st. North Store of Pratt Block.

Respectfully,



COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAT-.J

COUNCIL CHAMBER, {
Ann Arbor, March 19th. 1890. )

Special session.
Called to order by Glen V. Mills,

City Clerk.
Roll called.
Present, Aid. AUmendinger, Koch,

Snyder, Laubengrayer, Prettyman,
Cady—6.

A.b9ont, Aid. Moore, Maynard,B-own,
Taylor, Shadford, Coon, Bultertield,
Pres. Hlseock.

No Qaoram being present Aid. Koch
mived that the Marshal ba instructed
to bring in absent members to make a
quorum.

Aid. Maynard and Brown entered.
Aln. Prettyman moved that Aid.

Koch as President pro tem.
Adopted.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE MAYOR.
MAYOU'S OFFICE.

Ann Arbor, vlich., March 18th, W.
Glen V. Mills, City Clerk.

Call a spssial session of the Common
Council to be held at the Council Cham-
ber, March 19th, 1898, at 7::iO p. m. to
consider the appointment of John II.
Miner and Win. H. Mclntyre as mem
hers of the Board of Public Works.

W. E. WALKER,

Mayor.
Filed March I8th, 1896.

Ann Arbor, "Mich., March 18, 1893.
To tlr. Honorable Common CouncU of the

City of Ann Arbor:
Gentlemen:—It gives me pleasure to

inform you that I have this day appoint
edJohnR. Miner as a member of the
Board of Public Works to succeed Geo.
W. Bullis, also Wm. H. Mclntyre as a
member of the said Board to succeed
Albert M.Clark, and respectfully'ask
vour confirmation of the same.

\V'AK::KX E. WAI-KER,

Mayor.
Piled March 18th, 1896.
Aid. Prettymin moved that the nomi-

nations of tho Mayor of John It. Miner
and Wm. II. Mclntyre as members o
the Bjard of Public Work* bo con-
formed by this Council.

Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Allraendingor
Koch, Snyder, Laubengayor, Brown
Prettyman, Cady—8.

Nays—Xone.
O J motion tho Council adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS,

City Clerk.

THE LEGS KICKED.
Surprise of an KuRll-ih Visitor Who

Thought He Was Rescuing a Man.

Frank Hyatt, who has long enjoyec
an income of £3,000, derived principally
from his vocation as a "booking agent'
for London Thespians, two weeks ago
landed in the American metropolis for
the purpose, as he said, of seeing what
on earth Mr. J. A. Bailey could do with
so many men and beasts as he had been
shipping to him. New York and Its
ceaseless rush amazed him. Mr
Bailey's winter quarters at Brldgepor
were past his belief, the swiftly moving
Broadway cars, "a lot of trams pullec
by a string," surprised him, says the
New York World.

His Idle moments "at 'ome" are spen
upon the race-courses of England am
there, in times past, he has met many
of his friends. Recently, at an uptown
Broadway hotel, as he glanced out into
the street his kindly blue eyes seemec
to start from their sockets. Rushing
into Broadway he shouted:

"Hold on here! Don't start that car
Here, somebofly, call an ambulance!'
Then Mr. Hyatt plunged almost head
foremost under the car and began tug
ging away at a man's legs that were
lying across the rails beneath the center
of the car As he did so the legs be
gan to kick vigorously. The rescuer
felt himself pulled away violently, saw
the brawny fist of the conductor shak
Ing close to his nose and he heard the
angry voice of the conductor saying:

"What do you mean, sir, by trying to
keep that man from fixing the car ? Do
you think we want to block Broadway
all day?"

Mr. Hyatt turned toward the note
and was greeted by laughter from the
crowd that his cries had attracted.

CLEVELAND AS A SPORTSMAN.
He Puzzles the Professional Hunter as

nlnc>i as He Perplexes Politician*.
(From the St. Louis Republic.)

President Cleveland is scarcely less of
an enigma to sportsmen than he is to
some politicians. Many of his pecu-
Urities are entirely reconcilable with
;hat disposition which makes a man
ond of outdoor sports, especially shoot-
ing and fishing. Very different per-
sonal qualities from those he displays
are looked for generally in a man who
s fond of his rod and gun. This leads

many, who have never accompanied
trim in one of his trips, to believe that
lie really does not care for a great deal
of the sport when he gets out, and that
the ducks or the fish merely furnish a
convenient excuse for getting away.
Those who have seen him with gun or
rod do not share In this impression. It
s evident to them that he truly enjoys

killing game. Moreover, he is quick to
avail himself of an opportunity to par-
take of the homely fare of the country
people, and he shows a liking for
"roughing it."

Mr. Harrison, when he was in the
white house, was quite as fond as is Mr.
Cleveland of shooting and fishing, but
he did not devote as much time to that
sort of enjoyment. There is a great
difference between the habits of the two
men when In the field, the boat, or the
blind. Their difference in tempera-
ment is very conspicuously shown in
the manner of handling a gun and tak-
ing a shot. Harrison has more of the
recognized traits of a sportsman. He
Is a quick shot and takes chances. He
is ready to risk an almost impossible
shot rather than let it go without the
trial, and often gets his game on just
such a slim chance. He does not wait
for a sure thing. Consequently, when
he has been duck shooling, he has made
more misses, but at the same time
bagged more game than has Cleveland.

Cleveland seems to be more anxious
not to miss than he is to get the shot.
He will permit any number of chances
to pass without pulling the trigger
which Harrison would take, hit or
miss. He will wait for hours, possibly
half the day, for a sure thing, and let
fair chance opportunities go by. He
shows neither impatience nor fatigue
In waiting. He brings his gun firmly
to his shoulder, gets a deliberate sight
along the barrel and when he is per-
fectly sure of his aim pulls the trigger.
If he fails to get the duck covered just
to his liking he will lower his gun with
out firing and wait for other ducks to
come. He wants an absolute assur-
ance with each shot, and often allows
the bird to go by when most any other
man on earth would take the shot. The
result is that very seldom he wastes H
charge of shot, but he does not get a
large number of birds. To miss one i?
to spoil his sport. He does not mind
the game getting away without being
shot at.

Harrison would take a quick shot
without waiting to get the gun to his
shoulder and would get the game if
there was any sort of a show for him.
But if he failed he was ready for the
next and thought no more about it. At
the end of the day he would regret few
Rhots lost through hesitation. Cleve-
land's gun is sure death to what gets
In its way. Harrison's gun is liable
to reach that which seems to be at a
safe distance. Cleveland wants slow
and unsuspecting game. Harrison
takes his chances with the wary. Those
who have hunted ducks with the two
presidents have been greatly impressed
with the difference between them.

Good Effects In Color.
Any woman who studies effect wil

soon see that the color that intensifie
the color of the eyes is the one which L
most becoming every time. Pale blui
and pink should be carefully avoidei
by women with red hair, as they aggra
vate, rather than soften, the natura
coloring; but they will never make any
mistake with any of the dark shades o
brown, especially the red brown
Brown is also the color for a brown
eyed woman; it will bring out the
beauty of her eyes as no other color
can if she but choses the right shade
Gray is becoming to women with gray
hair and to women who have gray eyes
and lively complexions, while white is
becoming to almost everyone, old or
young, providing she selects the right
tint. The blonde can wear the pure
white without a tinge of yellow or pink
in it, but the brunette must be careful
to wear the soft cream shades, and if
she wears black at all it must be very
gloss, while a pronounced blonde can
safely deck herself in the dull black
which Is used for mourning. Green is
the color which is pretty sure to be suit-
able to every complexion, providing
one is fortunate enough to discover the
particular shade which harmonizes
with her coloring.

Only Beer Is Sold on Ellis Island.
Commissioner General Stump of the

immigration bureau has sent a letter to
Mr. A. N. Hanna, secretary of the Chris-
tian Endeavor Union of Bel Air, Md.,
in which he replies to the resolutions re-
cently adopted by the union protesting
against the continuance of the "six sa-
loons" In operation on Ellis island and
stating that the efforts of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union to help
Immigrants landing there have been
antagonized and frustrated by them.
In hie letter Mr. Stump says that there
is no water on Ellis island except cis-
tern water, which becomes brackish;
that the "soft" drinks for sale, such as
ginger ale, soda, etc., were distasteful
to immigrants; that most of them were
accustomed to the use of beer and light
wines as part of their daily nourish-
ment, and that it was thought that the
granting of the privilege of selling beer,
if properly guarded, would result bene-
ficially. There are no "saloons" on El-
lis island; that no spirituous llquora are
allowed to be sold, and beer only under
strict regulations. He invites members
of the union to visit Ellis island and
make an investigation, and If any abuse
of the privilege of selling beer ie found,
or if it be shown that it is prejudicial
to the cause of temperance it will be
revolted.—Washington Post.

The correct "goTflng gown's are made
with Norfolk jacket and ankle-length
skirt topped hy a Tarn O'Shanter cap.
Favorite powns are of black cloth
trimmed with blue velvet, hunter's
green, blue, gray and brown.

PEOPLE OF THE PEN.

Charlotte Bronte manuscripts have
been bought from her husband and
other persons and will be prepared for
publication.

La Revue des Deux Mondes will send
Paul Bourget to Japan, Pierre Loti to
Persia and India and J. Chailly-Bert to
the Dutch Indies this year. They will
write their Impressions of these coun-
tries.

Robert Louis Stevenson told a Wash-
ington writer that his story of "Dr. Jek-
yll and Mr. Hyde" had for its founda-
tion an incident related to him by a
London doctor who made diseases of the
brain a specialty. None of his work was
absolute fiction and most of it had a
basis In actual experience. "I do not
believe." he said, "that any man ever
evolved a really good story from his
Inner consciousness unaided by some
personal experience or incident of life."

'ROUND ABOUT HOME.

MICHIGAN EVENTS RELATED IN

BRIEF ITEMS.

Prominent Holland Men Heat ;t Boy on

the Street ami a Serious Riot Followed

—Dowafflac Grocery lilown to Pi#ov**-

Berrien Springs Heavy Loss l>j IIIH.

Ihe Salt of the Earth.
In an old-fashioned home of New

Orleans there was a company at dinner,
and the ladies were discussing the
woman question. A gentleman pres-
ent, after hearing all the pros and cons,
facetiously remarked that two preach-
ers were discussing the same problem
recently in his hearing, and they both
agreed that it portended evil, and "that
women were responsible for most of
the evil in the world—in fact, that wom-
en were worse than men." One of the
ladies indignantly retorted: "Indeed,
they are not; women are the salt of the
earth." "Dat's so, honey," put in old
Aunt Susan from the kitchen, "dat's de
bible truf, for shore. Women is de salt
ob de earth. Just think ob Ix>t's wife."
And everybody laughed at the sudden
and unexpected application of the old
bible jstpry.

Very Old Oak.
Among the interesting relics of Bish-

op Hendrlx's life in China is a picture
frame made of oak dug from beneath
the foundations of the Chinese wall,
where it is supposed to have lain since
the year 214 B. C. Seward Tabor, who
carved the frame, found the wood al-
most black and nearly as hard as Iron.
Not only is the frame an object of in-
terest; the picture it surrounds is a nov-
elty—a handsome photograph of Vice-
roy Li Hung Chang, with that dis-
tinguished statesman's photograph in
native characters adown the border.
Tho photograph was a present to the
bishop from the viceroy. The frame
was obtained in the rough from some
British contractors who were blasting
out piling under a section of the wall
preparatory to repairs of the masonry.

Boy Horsewhipped— The Sequel.
Frank Sloter, an ambitious scribbler,

yet in his teens, was publicly horse-
whipped at Holland by five indignant
citizens, who tied him to a telegraph
pole and laid on the lashes till lie
howled. The assailants were disguised
in women's clothing. Sinter was cor-
respondent for the Mascot, of Grand
Kapidb, a sensational sheet, which had
recently printed much vile and obscene
matter affecting Holland people.

As a sequel to the horsewhipping:
episode the following prominent men
were arrested charged with assault and
battery: S. II. Arleth. Uirard A. Cant-
ers, Len Hillings. John J. Hadden,
and Stephen Molir. An enormous
crowd of working men held an indig-
nation meeting on t he street as a pro-
test of the assault on Sloter. They as-
sembled Dear the postottiee, where
guns were fired. A lire built and
threats and wild speeches made against
city officers who would allow a gang
of men to vent its anger on a boy
simpl}' because they were wealthy.
When things were getting hot Marshal
Vanry attempted to arrest a man, and
the crowd rallied in support of the
fellow. The marshal called for his
deputies and they succeeded in jailing
the man after being struck several
times with clubs, stones and lists.
The mob followed to the juil and
threatened to burn or break it open
unless the man was released, and the
officers were compelled to comply.
The man was hoisted to the shoulders
of his victorious friends and carried
back to the postoffice where the mob
reassembled. Excitement is at white
heat, and violence may be the outcome.

Store Itlown to Pieces at Oowagrlae.
The frame building, occupied by

Gates & Kitter, grocers, at Dowagiac
was blown to atoms, the roof sailing
through the air as if by a cyclone.
Windows for blocks around were shat-
tered. Itrick buildings quavered on
their foundations aii'l the shock was
felt by those living on the outskirts of
the town. Beshere's feed store on one
side and Koran A Daly's saloon on the

! other, were badly demoralized and are
; now in danger from insecure walls.
• The explosion is supposed to have
, been caused by gunpowder, ;,"• pounds

of which were in the grocery Store
near the chimney. .Miss Anna
Murphy, a dressmaker, and several
others were in her rooms over the groc-
ery but by a miracle escaped injury.

| The building will be a total wreck,
! and grocery is scattered to the winds.

Both were insured. That no fatality
occurred is a miracle as the streets
were full of people. Loss on the build-
ing is $5,000; stock 83,000.

Painted a Preacher'* Homo Kc.l
Rev. W. A. Frye, of the Traverse

City M. E. church, has been conducting
» campaign against dancing, saloons,
etc., and the other morning he found
that some villains had painted his
house a lurid red. He at once laid it
to the door of the bum element, as he
calls it, and denounces it as the work
of the supporters of Aid. Morgan, who
is up for the nomination of mayor.
The affair created considerable talk.
A large reward has been offered for
the detection of the vandals. Mayor
Hannah offers $250.

Sleeping Rooms.
Oil stoves and gas stoves should nev-

er be kept burning in a sleeping room,
for they are burned in the open air of
the room, and, having no connection
with a chimney flue, throw the poison-
ous carbonic oxide of combustion into
the air of the apartment and make it
unfit for respiration. Even an oil lamp
is dangerous if left burning all night,
but an oil stove is worse, because stoves
generally feed more flame, consume
more of the oxygen, and give off more
poisonous gas.

Social Parity.
In all the past society has demanded

purity on the part of woman. A wom-
an's crown is her purity. If she loses
this crown it 1B almost an Impossibility
to reinstate her in society. But society
has been so constituted that a man
could be vicious in conduct and de-
praved in life, and yet find an entrance
to good society. It is high time that
scciety should demand the same purity
of a man as is demanded of a woman.—
Rev. F. A. Scofleld.

Berrien Sprint" Uiisints* Hi « Bnrueii
The business portion of the village

of Berrien Springs has burned. Tho
tire was discovered in the rear room of
a vacant building, and must have been
the work of an incendiary, as there
was no fire near. Seven buildings, in-
cluding the postoffice, were burned.
They were owned and occupied by
Frank Tash, N. J. Davis, Jacob Lane,
D. H. Morgan, A. D. Stowe and Zerby
& Son. Only the building owned by
Tash was insured. The loss on build-
ings and stock is $25,000, with SI,500
insurance.

MICHIGAN NEWS.

Origin of White Satin Stock.
The white satin stock, now so much

worn by American women, has an ori-
gin not suggested by its coquettish ap-
pearance. At the time of President
Carnot's death it was adopted by the
fashion leaders of Paris as a symbol of
mourning. Its sad signification was
soon forgotten by the fickle Parisians,
as they grew to realize the value of the
broad, white ribbon as an accessory to
almost any costume.

Aluminium Corrodes.
Aluminium has proved a failure in

cht Yarrow torpedo boat built about a
year ago for the French government.
Water has so corroded the metal that it
can be penetrated with slight pressure.
M. Molssan finds that the corrosion is
due to a slight Impurity in the alumin-
ium, each of the samples examined by
Aim containing a minute percentage of
lodjum.

The Pontiac Evening Press has given
np the ghost after IS months of life.

Andrew Rigstad hanged himself with
a lace curtain at Calumet. Drink.

Mrs. Helen M. Fiske, wife of Presi-
dent Fiske, of Albion college, died at
Albion.

Thomas White was crushed to death
by a log which fell off a load at Grand
Rapids.

Unconquerable appetite for strong
drink caused Frank 15agg to suicide at
Port Uuron.

Kalamazoo's street railway has been
purchased by local capitalists and will
be improved.

Wm. Donald, engineer on the D., G.
H. & M., dropped dead on his engine
at Royal Oak.

Michael Carp, owner of a saw mill
near Decatur, fell on a circular saw
and was fatally mangled.

Henry Edding was sent to Jacksou
for five years for robbing a fellow in-
mate of the Soldier's Home.

Wm. Robinson, of Petoskey, aged 20,
broke through the ice on Mud lake
while skating and was drowned.

Houghton is taking active steps to
secure another railroad, so they may

1 have competition and better rates.
Branch county Populists and Prohi-

bitionists, met at CoUlwater and de-
cided to name a union ticket this year.

Henry Laurence was crushed to
death by a falling limb on the farm of
Ted Wilson, in Orange township, Ionia
county.

Frank Gough, aged 16, was shot and
instantly killea by his brother aged 14,
while quarreling at their home at
Watervliet.

Alice Kinan jumped from a haymow
at Edwardsburg and landed on the
6harp end of a pole which penetrated
her body, inflicting fatal wounds.

Joseph Thorpe tried to climb through
a wire fence with a gun near Pontiac.

, It exploded and now he is minus a
' finger and part of his cheek bone.

The grainer salt manufacturers of
the state metat Lansing ami organized
with E. D. Wheeler, of Manistee. as
president, and W. S. Bddy, of Sagi-
naw, secretary.

Dora Rvtirglos jumped into the river
at Battle Creek to drown herself, but
her mother caught her by the hair and
held her until help arrived. The girl
had been drinking.

The Third Michigan cavalry reunion
was held at Lansing with over ion
members present. Adrian Nates, of
Grand Rapids, was elected president
and(). F. Webster of Owosso, secretary.
a Mrs. Esther Kinney celebrated her
one hundredth birthday anniversary
ttt Laingsburg. She is in good health
and does enough walking, working and
reading to tire many younger women.

At the winding up of a dance in a
drunken row at, the boarding house of
August I,inn. at Fulton, Jacob Pollan,
aged 30, single, was killed. The sher-
iff locked four men in jail on suspicion.

Margaret I. Tate, the pretty daugh-
ter of Wm. Tate, began suit by capias
at Grand Rapids against Harrison T.
Ledyard, claiming $20,000 for breach
of promise to marry, and deception
generally.

Chauncey E. McCormick, local agent
of the Chicago, Kalamazoo & Saginaw
railroad at Kalamazoo, lias disappeared
and it is said that there is a large
shortage in his accounts. He was a
heavy drinker.

At a depth of 'JA~> feet a large body
of magnetic ore has been encountered
on the Qninnesec town site. The find
is considered the most important and
valuable that has been made on the
Menominee range in recent years.

The indictment against Edwy C.
Reid, of the Allegan Gazette, in the
I'. s. court at Grand Rapids, for pub-
lishing obscene poetry in his paper and
depositing it in the mails, was quashed
because of insufficient evidence. New
charges will be made.

Fire originated in the basement
of the Lenawee I' -ving Co.'s
plant at Adrian. illowed the
stairways and ele or ..o the roof,
burning the doors, par; of the roof,
and doing (2,000 damage to the build-
ing and machinery.

Benjamin llathaway. tin" farmer-
poet of Little Prairie Eonde, is dead,
llathaway made liis own eotlin. Years
ago he planted a chestnut tree. Not
long ago In- felled the tree, sawed it
up and made the box into which he
was carried to his grave.

t.ov. Rich has appointed Williams.
Turck, of Alma, a niemberof the board
of managers of the Soldiers' Home to
succeed James A. Crozier, of Menomi-
Dee, who was recently elected com-
mandant. Mr. Turck's term of office
will expire in March, 1809.

Tho little son of Joseph Toynton,
aged two and a half years, fell over a
chair at Pontiac and bit his tongue,
which bled profusely for some time.
Two days later the wound broke out
afresh and, despite all the doctors
could do, the little boy died.

The Burbridge block at Hay City was
damaged to the extent of '85,000 by
fire. The Kay City Cigar Co., on the
second floor, loses $1,000 and William
Keisler, saloon ist on the first floor,

00. All of the losses are covered by
insurance. i'lu; origin of the lire is
unknown.

Rufus Maker and wife celebrated
their golden wedding at Fairlield.
Mr. Baker was a. poor man .M) years
ago, but by frugality he has become
one of the largest tax payers in Fair-
field. He started out; of the first,
if not the first cheese factory in Lena-
wee county.

Muskegon has a mystery. In a house
on the Hood farm the body of Charles
Converse with his throat cut was found
and by his side a closed razor and a
letter to his daughter. The letter was
not the dead man's writing and there
are many who oelieve that he was
murdered. But no motive is given.

Joseph Albert Vinson, of Port Hu
ron, a convict in the northern prison
with several aliases, has made a second
written statement to the prison chap-
lain confessing to six murders. Vin-
son lias served time in Ohio and Mich-
igan prisons, and if his confession is
substantiated, his criminal record is
appalling.

Klder Buck, the divine healer, who
took undue liberties with a woman
who called him in to treat her at
Grand Rapids was fined SSO and
costs with 00 days in jail as an alter-
native. Not having the funds, he
went to jail. His wife and two chil-
dren have arrived from Dakota, and
are in destitute circumstances.

Peter Rheiiihart moved out of the
old building at Benton Harbor two
weeks ago where fiv-j of his seven
children died of diphtheria and the
sixth, a girl of 19, was left speechless
by the disease. While the seventh
was vet barely convalescent their home
and uiost of their belongings were
consumed by lire. Their loss is $500,
with no insurance. The family is en-
tirely penniless.

Workmen, while ditching near Eau
Claire, unearthed a portion of the skel-
eton of a mammoth. A tooth that
was dug up measured '.'."> inches in cir-
cumference, the jaw bone was nearly
three feet in diameter and a tusk was
two feet in length. Three teeth were
found which glistened as though re-
cently polished. Other huge bones
were found and the entire skeleton
will probably be brought to light.

Two men. one whose name cannot
be learned, the other giving the name
of William Hunt, were asphyxiated by
gas at the Bayview hotel at Marquette.
Both men were laborers of middle age,
and unmarried. Hunt, at one time,
admitted that his name was assumed,
and said his real name was Hargraves.
His family connections in England are
said to be highly respectable and he
claimed to be the owner of an estate
worth S 1,000,000.

The golden weddings of Mr. and
.Mis. John G. Hublnger, Mr. and Mrs.
G. A. Eanzenberger, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lotter and .Mr. and Mrs. John
Bernthal, of Frankenmuth, were com-
memorated in one day. John M. Hu-
biuger and G. M. liyerlein, whose
wives are not now living, were mar-
ried at the same time by the same
minister in Germany just previous to
the departure of the ship that carried
them to America. They were the sec-
ond settlers of Frankenmuth.

Lemuel Collins, of Edmore, was
killed while stealing a ride on the
l.rucks of a train at U'aleottville, Ind.

WAE CLOUDS DARKEN

THE EGYPTIAN SITUATION MAY

CAUSE A EUROPEAN WAR.

Eastern society's devotion to golf is
deeply rooted.

Theodore Havemeyer is credited with
having given more golf prizes than any
other man.

The model clubhouse for golfers in
this country is the one at Newport.

The Astors have private links on
their place, Ferncliffe-on-the-Hudson.
So devoted are Mr. and Mrs. Astor to
this game that when they are at Fcrn-
cliffe they always arise early and after
coffee go around the links before break-
fast.

Other private, links have recently
been laid out by Dr. Seward Webb at
his Vermont farm and at Rudyard Kip-
ling's place. Frederick Vanderbilt in-
tends to lay out an ideal course at his
new estate, Hyde Park, on the Hud-
son.

English girls are winning laurels at
golf and have abandoned nearly every
other form of outdoor sport in favor
of it. Mrs. Rider Haggard puts up a
good game and usually wins in any
tournament in which she takes part.
The Princess Beatrice is captain of the
Isle of Wight Ladies' Golf Club and
sometimes indulges,in.the sport.

England I'lncls MBI'I Deposition in Mak-

ing Preparations for Another Soudan

i'ttiupnign —France is Becoming Very

UntMJi mill May Cause Trouble.

Recent events in northeastern Af-
rica have brought forth the rongest
probability of a clash betwee he Eu-
ropean poweas interested that
country. The terrible reverse, of the
Italian arms at Adowa and the an-
nouncement of Great Britain of an-
other campaign against the Mahdists
in the Soudan, beginning with a move-
ment upon Dongola, have attracted
the eyes of the world, especially when
it is so clearly seen that the British
are operating in unison with the
driebund. France has great interests
on the. upper Js'ile and fears that the
Egyptian advance to Dongola covers a
liiitisli advance to Khartoum and to
Uganda and an interference with her
colonial expansion in Central Africa.
The British occupation of Egypt is
sufficiently galling in itself, but more
so in its threats to French plans in Af-
rica beyond Kg}-pt. M. lierthelot,
France's minister of foreign affairs in
t lie cabinet meeting that he had asked
the British ambassador, the marquis
of Dufferin, for information regarding
the proposed advance of Hritish-Egyp-
tian troops up the Nile and had
pointed out to him the serious conse-
quences of such an advance. This
warning note may be a preliminary to
more decided steps.

The government and people of
France are beginning to realize that
the recent, conferences at Berlin be-
tween tlie Austrian minister for for-
eign affairs, Count Qoluchowski; the
Italian ambassador at Berlin, Count
Lanza I)i Busca, and the German im-
perial chancellor. Prince Hohenlohe,
under the auspices of Emperor William
of Germany, and with Great Britain
a party to the understanding
arrived at. had more signifi-
cance than was generally admitted.
The rearrangement of the dreibund
with Great Britain asan active Instead
oi a silent partner in the arrangement
was evidently only the first step iu the
direction of attempting to make alter-
ations in the map of Africa with the
consent or support of the dreibund.

As one of the guaranteeing powers
to the Egyptian bondholders, France
lias more than the usual interest of
the other powers in the 'disposal
of Egyptian revenues and she
may refuse to consent to the
cost of the Nile campaign being
charged to the Egyptian budget.
France is not deciding upon the course
she will pursue without a full under-
standing with her Russian ally, and
it is announced that numerous tele-
grams have passed between Paris and
St. Petersburg on the subject. It is
feared, however, even though the dis-
sent of Russia and France should hold
and the commissioners on the Egyptian
debt should not vote the sum required
out of the Egyptian surplus, Great
Britain would herself supply the
money and men and make the whole
project a distinctively British instead
<.f Egyptian enterprise, occupy the
Soudan in her own name instead of
that of Egypt and enter upon further
ugressivc action in Africa.

The British Bugln to See the Dinner.
A London dispatch says: The minis-

terial statement and discussion in tho
house of commons fully establishes
that the British advance upon the
Soudan denotes the iniationof a policy
by thfi British government which may
be fraught with most far-reaching and
possibly disastrous consequences. Ar-.
thur Balfour, speaking for the cabinet,
practically admitted that Dongola
would probably not be the destination
but only the halting place of the
Anglo-Egyptian forces. His allusion to
the desirability of bringing British rule
to the Soudan were interpreted as in-
dicating that the English government
is bent upon a war, not of defense, but
of conquest of that whole section.
Unless popular outcry stays Salisbury's
hand it, may well happen that the long
expected easus belli, which is to bring
about a general European cataclysm,
may be provided, not by trouble at
Constantinople, in the Balkans, or in
the east, but by the clashingof French,
German and British interests in Africa,
and especially in the race now begun
in good earnest, for the possession of
the unappropriated portion of the val-
ley of the upper Nile.

T« Hakf Light Ont Darknrs* by X R.yn
Several important discoveries have

been made in connection with X rays
by Stephen II. Emmens, of New York,
who claims to have succeeded in ob-
taining the rays from the ordinary
sunbeam, and has taken excellent
pictures therewith, lie is now trying
to turn the rays into ordinary light,
and if he s ceeeds wonders may be
worked l.»*er. It may be possible to
light a dark room by using tho waste
radiant energy of the boiling tea ket-
tle or the ordinary radiator, or by col-
lecting and turning into light the \
rays of the darkness itself. Dr. Era-
inens and his son have invented an in-
strument which is now being con-
structed to enable surgeons, by means
of X rays, to see the interior of limbs
or bodies of their patients, instead of
examining them on a photographic
plate. This instrument he calls the
'•photoseope." The principle is that
on which Edison and other experi-
menters have acted in seeing through
various substances.

Grant < n the Cuban Question.
During the debate on the Cuban

question in the United States seriate,
many allusions were made both by
Senator Sherman and Senator Hill as
to the attitude of President Grant and
Hamilton Fish, then secretary of state
on the question, which was an import-
ant one during the former Cuban war.
On the authority of diaries in the pos-
session of Hamilton Fish, son of the
late secretary, it is shown that Presi-
dent Grant had at one time, under the
circumstances of a pending negotiation
at Madrid, been inclined to recognize
the belligerency of Cuba; but on June
13, 1ST0, the opinion of the President
and the cabinet was unanimous that
there were not facts to justify the
declaration of belligerency, and that
the satisfaction of the President with
the Cuban policy of his administration,
and its effects upon the country and
the Republican party, found expression
a few weeks later in thanks to the
secretary of state for whatever share
in it may have been due to his wisdom
and judgment.

British Venezuelan <'laimt Shaky.
A document which will have an im-

portant bearing on the Venezuelan
dispute has been submitted to the
Venezuelan commission. This docu-
ment is a geographical work of two
volumes, published in 182-', and is by
Prof. Myers, of the Royal Military
academy, Woolwich, Bng., and an offi-
cer of the British government. By
virtue of his official position, he had
access to all British archives, and pub-
lished his work just eight years after
the cession made to England by Hol-
land, of the three settlements of De-
marara, Berlice and Essequibo. In
this geography, which is a very ex-
haustive and complete work, and which
was the standard authority of its day,
it is both stated on the map and re-
peated several times in the text that
the Essequibo river was the frontier
boundary between Dutch, now British
Guiana, and Venezuela.

lusnrgont Kirliifiirceraents ftteach Cuba.
Washington: The secretary of the

Cuban legation, Mr. Quisada, has re-
ceived a telegram announcing the safe
arrival in Cuba of Gen. Enrique
Colla/.o, with arms and iimmu-
nition. This the Cuban officials here
regard as a serious blow to Spain, for
they say that with Gen. Collazo went
a number of distinguished veterans.
The expedition had more than 3,000
riiies and 1,000,000 rounds of cart-
ridges, besidesdynamiteand machetes.

Hot Battle in I'lmir del Klo.
Havana: A hot battle between the

forces under Col. Hernandez and the
insurgents under Maceo, Banderas and
others, is reported from the neighbor-
hood of Candelaria in Pinar del Rio.
The insurgent loss is reported to have
been 300 killed and wounded. Of the
troops, Capt. Torroja Guerrero was
killed and Lieut. Comas wounded.
The Spanish loss is not given. The
details of the battle are rather meager,
but each side claims a victor}'.

• During the recent snowstorm in the
province of Ore!. Russia, 11)0 persons
were frozen to death in one night.

Edwin F. Uhl, the new II. S. ambas-
sador to Germany, sailed on the North
German Lloyd steamer for Bremen,
lie was accompanied Mrs. Uhl, Miss
Uhl and Master Uhl.

A disastrous lire in the smelting de-
partment of the copper works of the
Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co.,
at Natroiia, Pa., caused a loss esti-
mated at SI.000.000. The buildings
destroyed coveted nearly four acres of
ground.

The big battleship Massachusetts
has bad its preliminary or builders'
trial, and acquitted herself nobly,
making a speed of 15.0 knots an hour.
Mr. Cramp says the steamship behaved
admirably, despite the bad condition
of the rough weather, rolling but very
little. The Cramp Co. will notify the
government at once of the successful
trial.

Six Killed by a Powder Mill Kxploslon.
A terrific explosion occurred at the

Latlin-Kand powder mill at Rifton, N.
Y., and the concussion was felt over
six miles. Five men were blown to
pieces, and it was with difficulty that
the identification of the missing could
be made. About .r>0 men were em-
ployed at the mill, and many of them
were hurt. In all 30.000 pounds of
powder were destroyed and the loss to
the company is placed at 830,000.

McKinley G:>es, In \VI<con»ln.
Milwaukee entertained the Wiscon-

sin Republican convention, which was
an enthusiastic gathering. Protection,
reciprocity and sound money—gold
and silver on equality—were the key-
notes of the resolutions. The dis-
tinguished public services of Hon.
Wm. McKinley were commended and
the delegates were instructed to use
all reasonable effort to secure his nom-
ination for the presidency.

The fight to elect a senator by the
Kentucky legislature occupied the en-
tire session and then failed of that
object and left the state without finan-
ces to carry on the government.

THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK.

New Vorlt— Cattle Sheep Lambs Iloga
Best grades... .f4 a 160 H 80 £> ia *4 ao
Lower grudes.. 8 25 .4 0J 3 UJ i UJ 4 2d

Cli f.iga—
Best grades.'...4 10..4 2S 4 09 4 65 t 90
Lower grades..Si 85..4 uo 3 00 4 00 3

Detroit—
Best grades.. . .3 75. 3 90 8 50 4 50 3 90
Lower grades., -i 00 .3 6d 2 75 3 78 3 75

< lucinn:i t i —
Best grades....3 75..4 00 3 75 4 so 4 00
Lower g r a d e s . . 2 00. .J 65 )! 75 3 75 3 85

Clt -ve land—
Best g r a d e s . . . . 3 7 0 . 4 00 3 50 4 40 4 00
Lower g r a d e s . . 2 00 . .3 SO 2 40 3 60 3 85

l ' i t t s l i u r g —
Best g r a d e s . . . . 4 00..4 25 4 00 4 80 4 10
Lower grades . , t 86..8 DO 3 00 4 00 4 00

G R A I N , KTC.

W h e a t . Corn, Oats ,
No. - red No. « mix No. 2 white

N e w Y o r k 7.1 70 , 87 :(7 iH ^ 2 6
O h l u n s o III•:. ill j 28S<, !8iJ 21 ..2I!<
• D e t r o i t 08 . . 6 < i ::• , .1.1% Si ..2H
T o l e d o S:i ..<"!' :;>J i . . • £ > ' / , S.t ..Si
Cincinnati 00 . .«' 29^..30 Si ..«!',<
Cleveland us ..68'i 28*..38 22tf..23
Pltttbnr* 6814 im i t ..28 23 ..23

•Detroit—Hay, No. 1 timothy. ?15 per ton.
Potatoes. 20c per l>u. Live Poultry, chickens,
Do I»T Ib: turkeys. He; ducks, lie. Kggs. fresh,
lO'.fC per do*!. Butter, fresh dairy, 15c pcrlb;
creamery, 21c.

REVIEW OF TKADK.

General trade throughout l i e United States
for the lirst iiuai'ter of 18% Is disappointing.
When the improvement in industrial and com-
mercial lines between JUarch and September,
lbilo. is recalled, ooourrlng ;is it did two years
alter the punic of 1893. reason would seem to
have been behind the continence that the cur-
rent calendar year would bring a revival.
But the mo.s'. favorable reports at this time are
those which declare the volume of business
only eiual to. iu a few instances in excess, of
the like total one year ago. Prices for indus-
trial and farm products are alike very uncer-
tain, although but slight fluctuations are
noticeable. The unusually large number of
business failures tuUing place during the first
quarter of the current year promise to make a
record. The totul for the current week
throughout the co intry is 300, or 18 more than
lust ireek, 4H more than in the corresponding
week ot 18i*6, 108 more than 18U4, and 08 more
than In I«!i3.

The so-called Yuruan incident has
been divorced from the Venezuelan
boundary dispute, and practically ter-
minated through the good ottices of
the United States, without the repre-
sentatives of Great Britain and Vene-
zuela coming into direct rela-
tions regarding the affair. It is un-
derstood that the Yuruan demand now
simply becomes one for personal dam-
ages inflicted upon British property
and pei sons by Venezuelan officials,

j leaving out of the controversy the
; question whether the occurrence was
; upon the Venezuelan territory, us
being irrelevant.

The post of 'director ot tne rrencn
National Conservatory of Music, which
Ambrolse Thomas held, pays only $2,000
a year, but Is one of great honor.

Labouchere observes that there are
three classes of literary people in Eng-
land—"The first is obtrusive, the second
is obscene and the third is obscure."

Rev. C. A. Carter of St. Mary's
church, Liverpool, England, has bap-
tized 14,014 infants during the last
seventeen years, an average of sixteen
a week.

Dr. Floto of San Francisco, who is
94 years old, is still in the active prac-
tice of his profession. He believes that
he is the oldest practicing physician In
the country.

Queen Victoria will wear none but
black gloves since her widowhood, and
those of only the two-buttoned length.
Her majesty's glove bill for an entire
year is less than flOO.

Sam Jones, the widely-known evan-
gelist, has recently completed a new
residence at Cartersville, Ga., which
contains twenty-one rooms, and which,
in its exterior. Is said to embrace an

Paoor belting has proven successful.

Art in Four ng Tea.
Few hostesses understand the art of

pouring tea and coffee, simple as it
appears. As a rule, the guest of honor
is offered the first cup, which is the
weakest and the children, if served
at all, are given the last and strongest.
When it is desired to have all the cups
of uniform strength one should pour
a little into each, and then begin over

again, reversing the order. In Eng-
land this is so well understood that
a pourer of tea or coffee does not be-
gin to replenish the cups till all are
before her.

Municipal Government.
The chief end of the existence of a

tity corporation is to afford protection
to person and to property. Iu other
words the chief end of a city is to main-
tain righteousness and • to put down
wickedness. Some people think the
My belongs to councils and the county-
man thinks It belongs to the policeman
with his brass buttons.—Rev. P. H.

1 Mowry.

OUR LAWMAKERS AT WORK,

SENATB.—Eighty-first day.—Owing to the in-
disposition of Mr. Mills, Dem., Tex., who had
the floor on tho subject, the Cuban debate was
not continued. An animated controversy arose
over the resolution of Mr. Cannon. Kep.. Utah,
directing Secretary Smith 10 execute the law
for the public opening of the Uncompahgre In-
dian reservation Utah and criticising the sec-
retary for his delay in executing the law. Mr.
Vest took the occasion to scathingly denounce
the President and the cabinet for their contin-
ued slighting the wishes of the people. Num-
erous bills of minor importance were passed.
HOI ~K. 'ihe House entered upon the consid-
eration of the resolutions censuring Mr. Bay-
ard for speeches delivered by him before the
grammarschoolat Boston, England, and before
the Edinburgh. Scotland, philosophical insti-
tution last lull. The galleries were crowded to
overltowing. With the exception of the speech
of Mr. Cou/.lns, of Iowa, however the oratory
of the occasion was disappointing. Mr. Hltt,
chairman of the foreign alTalrs committee, and
McOeary. who was chairman of the committee
In tho last congress, opened respectively, for
and against the resolutions. Mr. Draper. Hep..
Mass.. announced his inability to bring himself
to vote for the resolutions of censure. If the
utterances were inappropriate the punishment
was too harsh. Mr. Dlnsmore. Dem.. Ark.,
who was minister to Korea during the formor
Cleveland administration, in closing the debate
for the day defended the utterances of Mr.
Bayard.

SENATE.—Eighty-second day.—Cuba had the
entire attention of the Senate, speeches being
made by Senators Gray, Chilton an J Caffery.
the debate being enlivened by many spirited
Incidents. Senators Palmer, Mills. Plan and
some others are yet to be heard on the resolu-
tions, and no time for a vote has been nxod.
Mr. Stewart, of Nevada, spoke of the ineffect-
ual effort of 125.000 Spanish soldiers to put
down the uprising. Cuba waa smaller in area
than the state of Virginia, and yet Virginia
had a debt of less than $30,001,000, while *>in,-
900.000 of Spain's debt was secured by the cus-
toms duties of Cuba. The greed of Spanish
bondholders was at the bottom of Cuba's slav
ery to Spain. The American people thrilled
with sympathy for Cuba, said he, and yet sena-
tors stood quibbling over a report as to facts.
Mr. Davis. Kep., Minn., chairman of the com-
mittee on territories, reported favorably the
bill to admit New Mexico to statehood.
HOI.SK—The resolutions censuring Ambassa-
dor Bayard occupied the day. Mr. Taft. Rep.,
O.. supported the resolutions in a BOathing
speech. Messrs. Pearson, Kep., N. C.; McCall,
Rep., Mass.. and Barrett, author of the resolu-
tions, also favored them, while Mr. Tucker,
Dem., Va , opposed them.

SKNATK.—Eighty-third day.—Senator Mor-
gan presented a new phase of the Cuban ques-
tion by offering a joint resolution declared
that a state of wanexistsin Cuba and recogniz-
ing the insurgents as belligerents. The pend-
ing resolution are concurrent, while these
being joint, would, if adopted, acquire the
President's signature. Most of the day was
given to the Cuban debate.speechey being made
by Mr. Caffery, of Louisiana, in opposition,
and Mr. Call, of Florida, supporting the resolu-
tions. The Dupont election contest came up
long enough to allow Mr. Allen, Rep.. oppor-
tunity to express his views against Mr. Du-
pont's claim. A number of small bills were
passed. The committee on territories agreed
to report favorably the bill for the admission
of Arizona as a .state of the Union.
HorsE—After three days of debate a resolu-
tion was adopted censuring Thomas F. Bayard,
ambassador to the court of St. James, for ut-
terances delivered in an address to the Boston,
England, grammar school, and in an address
before the Kdinborgh. Scotland, philosophical
Institution, in which he is alleged to have
affronted and insulted the American people.
The House considered the contested election
case of Henoit vs. Hoalner for the Fifth Louis-
iana district, and the report of the majority.
declaring the seat vacant on account of fraud
ami intimidation at the election, was adopted,
181 to .v.i-thus unseating Hoatner. Democrat.
Pensions occupied the evening session.

SENATE.—Eighty-fourth day.—One of the
hottest incidents of the Cuban debate was the
introduction bv Mr. Mills, of Texas, of joint
resolutions which proposn to go further than
has bt en suggested at any previous time.
They direct the President to request Spain to
grant local self-government to Cuba, and in
r:i>p Spain refuses the President is authorized
to use the military and naval forces in taking
possession of Cuba and hold it until self-gov-
ernment is established bj the Cuban people.
The resolutions were referred. Mr. Piatt also
introduced resolutions limiting the action of
congress to an expression of sympathy for
Cuba's struggle and authorizing tne President
to extend the friendly ottices of the United
suites toward securing a free, independent, re-
publican form of government. These were
also referred and on motion of Mr. Sher-
man, chairiuan of the committee on for-
eign relations. the Cuban resolutions
were recommitted to the conference committee.
Tho Senate turned its attention to the legisla-
tive appropriation bill which was not disposed
of when the senate adjourned. Senator lilack-
burn's return to the Senate after the exciting
and Irint.ess senatorial contest before the Ken-
tucky legislature, wasslffnallzed by an unusual
demonstration of greeting by his colleagues.
HOUHK—Most of the day was spent considering
the Curtis bill to abolish the death penalty In
all cases where it is prescribed in tho federal
statutes tW in number i. save in cases of mur-
der and rape under sections 5880 and 5848 of the
revised statutes. The hill makes no changes
in the penalties that can be indicted by mih-
tar. or n ;vai court martial. The bill failed to
pass for want of a quorum. The committee on
e.e t ous ol Preftktent and Vice President re-
porled favorably the bill introduced by Mr.
Corliss, of Michigan, providing for the election
of Senators by a direct vote of the people.
Some amendments of minor importance were
adopted.

Kentucky's Legislature Adjourns.
The closing day of the stormy Ken-

tucky legislature came and passed
without the election of a United States
senator. Aiuony the last act was the
offering of a resolution indorsing the
action of the governor in calling- out
tin1 militia. Amiil the most uproar-
ous confusion the resolution was
adopted. On motion of Hon. Cy
/ . lirown, the joint assembly eter-
nally, forcibly, everlastingly and per-
petually, and for all time dissolved,
never to meet again. When the mo-
tion was put, the long meter doxology
was sung by the assembly in a spirit
of humor.

MNE DISASTERS.
At Least 17 Men Killed by Explosion* In

IVilll-iyl Vlillia Mines.
A terrific explosion of gas occurred

at the Berwind-White shaft at Uubois,
Pa., and many uo;il uiiDers were killed.
Thirteen dead bodies have so far been
recovered. It is not believed that
there are over three more, if any, still
in the mine. The first two bodies found
were badly mutilated, but the balance
had evidently been suffocated by the
foul fas. As the mining industry has
been in a depressed condition for some
time past all of the families are left in
poor circumstances.

Anoihor Aline Horror.
The g-as in mine No. 1, Adrian,

operated by the Huffalo, Rochester &
l'iitsburg Coal & Iron Co., at Punxsu-
tawnov. Ta., exploded and the mine is
on tire. Eleven men have been brought
out with two (lead: Isaac Jones, mar-
riod, with three children; Joe Law-
rence", widower, with 11 childreD.
Both these men were rescuers, llow
many more there may be in the mine
cannot be stated until search is made.

And still Another.

A mine explosion occurred at the
Ohio &, Pennsylvania mine, near West
.Newton, Pa, Two injured men were
taken from the shaft and a man named
o'Donneil and a boy, Willis Davis,
were suffocated.

Nlcaranzoxn Revolt Very Serious.
Advices have reached New York that

the Nicaraguan government is not
subduing the rebellion of the Leo-
nists with the ease that dis-
patches would indicate. President Ze-
laya has declared himself dictator and
is said to exercise a strict censorship
of the press and telegraphs. It is said
that the rebels are strong and well
armed and on the af.f<fressive. It is
also said that the troops sent
out by Honduras ostensibly to
subdue the rebelllion are liable to
turn against Zulaya, as President Bo-
nilla, of Honduras, is deeply indebted
to Gen. Orteiz, commander of the reb-
els, for aid the latter gave him in ele-
vating himself. Without Honduras
aid Zelaya will have a hard struggle
to down the rebellion.

Ediaon See* Through the Human Body.
A New York special says that Thomas

Edison has succeeded, with the aid of
the X ray, in penetrating the human
body with the naked eye, the success-
ful experiment having1 been made last
weeu. ue loonea into tne lungs anu
heart, and examined the arteries,
muscles and blood vessels of one of his
assistants. With the powerful cathode
light behind the subject, he looked
through the screen of prepared chem-
icals, and is said to have plainly seen
the workings of the various organs of
thu body.

GENERALITIES IN BRIEF.

Venezuelan Situation Clearing I p.
London: It is understood here that

Senor Andrade, the Venezuelan min-
ister at Washington, has now decided
to recognize the Yuruan incident as
separate from the boundary question
and hopes are expressed that his en-
tente will lead to an agreement upon
a scheme for the settlement of the
boundary dispute by direct negotia-
tions between Great Britain and Vene-
zuela. It is regarded as certain that
the United States will cordially sup-
port such an agreement.

Hainan Populists.
Harmony prevailed at the Populist

convention at Hutchinson, Kas. The
resolutions adopted reaffirm the Omaha
platform. A special resolution on the
money question for union of all silver
forces of the country vyas passed.
Sentiment has developed in favor of
Caldwell or Tillman for President,
with a combination of friends of silver
on one ticket, though no iustrtuctions
were given to delegates.

The British house of commons passed
a resolution urging upon the govern-
ment the advisability of doing their
utmost to secure an international
agreement on a bimetallic monetary
system.

Commander Booth has decided to
drop the name of the Deity from the
title of his organization lirst called
•Coil's American Volunteers." The

uniforms of the volunteers will be
cadet blue.

Gen. Wm. Booth, founder and Com-
mander-in-chief of the Salvation Army,
has ordered Col. Kadie, who deposed
llallington Booth from the command
of the American army, to return to
England. Commander and Mrs. Booth-
Tucker will endeavor, on their ar-
rival in the United States, to conciliate
Ballington Booth and wife, both of
whom say they are now consecrated to
their new organi/.ai.

l'ire did ?100,000 damage in the At-
j lantic oil refinery at Pittsburgh

John Ilartman shot his wife and
himself at Omaha because they were
penniless and he could not find work.

Strikers and non-union men came to
blows at (handler & Taylor's iron
works at Indianapolis and three men
were fatally shot.

John A. Kight, cashier of the Fifth
Avenue Savings bank, Columbus, O.,
was arrested and charged with having
embezzled $80,000.

Oon. Algrer, In an interview at Was%»
ington, said he had no idea of trying
for the nomination for President, but
that he would vote for McKiuley at
the Republican convention.

At Belleville, Tex., Clem Stawther
and Back Chappell, Negroes, were

i hanged for the murder of Mrs. Dora
Krinshoff because she did not hand out

i her pocketbook quick enough.
The. wife of John Moes, a wealthy

brick manufacturer, secured a divorce
at Tiffin, O. A few days later he
called at her residence and demanded
her return to his home. She refused,
ami he shot her and her sister, Katie
Smith, wounding both fatally.

Thomas A. Edison reports that by
means of X says he can see through
eight inches of wood with the naked
eye. Mr, Edison says that, with the aid
of a nticroscent. screes, lu> has been able
to see objects through all sorts of sub-
btances, except metals and bones.

The final formalities for the release
of John I,. Waller, formerly American
cousnl in Madagascar, who was sen-
tenced to :i0 years' imprisonment for
conveying information to the Hovas
regarding the French, have been com-
pleted in Paris, and Waller is now free.

Direct negotiations with Great Brit-
ian respecting the Venezuelan bound-
ary dispute have been resumed by our
state department at the point where
there were left by the exchange of the
notes of Secretary Olnev and Lord
baudDUry, oi lastumy ana rasa Novem-
ber.

I S. Consul J. D. Hall, at Sun Juan,
| Porto Rico, reports an attempt on his
lifis by a Spanish soldier who shot at
him from the prison wall, saying after-
ward that the shot was aimed at an
escaping prisoner. News hud just ar-
rived of the action of congress on the
Cuban question.

The Ohio brigade of the K. of P. will
hold an encampment at Cleveland
the fourth week ill Aujrust, 1898, and
has issued a general Invitation to all
flu- brigades of the military branch of
the Knights of Pythias throughout the
supreme jurisdiction, to join with it in
a general encampment.

Lord Salisbury, the British premier,
has sent, a reply to the memorial iu
favor of the Anglo-American arbitra-
tion of the Venezulau question adopted
by the peace society, lie says: ' 1 am
glad to be able to lnf< rra you that this
question is receiving the consideration
of the government ami that proposals
in the direction indicated by the mem-
orial are now before the government
ot the United Mates."

Very general response is being made
by the commercial and manufacturing
interests of the country to the circular
letters addressed to them by the house
ways and means sub-committee on
reciprocity and commercial treaties, in-
viting expressions of opinion from
them as to the advisability of endeav-
oring to renew the reciprocity agree-
ments made with many foreign coun-
tries tinder the terms of the .McKinley
tariff act There is an unquestionable
preponderance of desire for the re-
newal of the reciprocity agreements.

INTERESTING ITEMS.

"The Valley of the Younger Sons" is
the sobriquet of West Mountain valley
In Colorado.

The doom of upper 5th avenue in
New York is sealed. A dry-goods house
has secured a foothold on the corner
of 45th street and others will follow
as a matter of course.

Cornelia Weekes, widow of a Brook-
lyn undertaker, died on Saturday, Feb.
8, at her home In Brooklyn, aged 70
years. On the following day Henry I.
Eldert, her brother, 74 years old, died
at the same place. Mrs. Weekes and
her brother had been Invalids for more
than a year and each diod from heart
failure.

The New York Athletic club has an
annex of bicyclists who have made
more than 1,000 miles in 1895 and re-
ceived a medal therefor. They have
rolled up a total of 284,634 miles in the
year. One member is a business man
and has a record of 13,000 miles, aver-
aging thirty-five miles a day the year
r o u p d , . . .

The I". S. census bureau at Washing-
ton was damaged $10,000 worth by lire.

Dr. William Seward Webb, who, by
ihe way, is known as "colonel" in Ver-
mont, being a member of the military
staff of the Green Mountain state, has
been elected governor of the Society of
Colonial Wars in Vermont.

It is proposed to build an iron cage
over and around the monument of
Daniel Boone and his wife, near Carroll-
ton, Ky., in order to preserve what is

! left of the monument from the ravages
of the relic hunters. The legislature is
to be asked to appropriate 5200 to build
the Iron cage.

AH but one of the presidents—Bu-
;hanan—married. All but one—Cleve-
land-were married before they were
elected president. Cleveland was the
only president married in the White
House. Two presidents—Tyler and
Filloiore—married twice. Five—Wash-
ington. Jefferson, Madison. Jackson and
l-'illmore (the second marriage) wedded
widows. Another curious presidential

I coincidence is found in the fact that
I two presulente—Jackson and J. Q.
i Adams—were born in the 1767 and two
! —Grant and Hayes—in 1822. Jackson
j succeeded Adams and Hayes followed
1 Grant.


